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TO T H E  R E A D E R .
Tother nito as i was jo win homeward 
drivi» a vokc of steers a sudden idea
deuce ; for when lie smiled, which he .of great promise— Lorenzo M artel U.— 
.did continually, it was with his lips on- He laid studied long and diligently on­
ly, not with his eyes; and they were dor. that learned lawyer, Giovanni An- 
' always turned from yours.
ill  scdlaiieaus. ^.gviailiural Deiuutimnt
'n  e-All
were n Edition Ë£|f*otl 
put-
... , . . , , „ , „ . A.BovVlSmxiL— Neighbor 5*. had lilia com- -areas, who, though little of stature, was- , , . .  . ,  „ . I. i . . .  . i a party at his-residence a fe\v evenrnwpfpan ions were hunt and frank in their great m renown; hv his eotemnoraries' - , ,, , , 1°  - 1 ’ since, and the‘dear boy w harles, a fi
publish ’poppiS! into my mall o f .  5„ddi„_ and on ‘h<nr wickid tongocsj m  culled ths a^Moctdr, the rabbi off
f ,r>lcr of the Probato Court may select the ... . ,  • . u. , ' n ‘ 1 . were many a soldier’s oath. In their doctors, the light of the world, {hidein which such notice may be published. tluuk s 1 to uiyself wny tail t l nte for , , , " , , , s . _________
hats they wore a medal, such as in that him he had studied, sitting on the same
age is often distributed in war; and j bench with Petrarch ; and also under
AVOUK FOR THE FARM.
the press jest’s well’s other folks i D e ­
ce it
t‘U !y  P..J.Z2
, u ‘ ‘ l ° r  tunt 
r i l e  te i kind 
lu ,*t« t lie nïor 
« « f i e  lor U  
1 ail in itsrfl..
A V L Alt IN A
ITvVJìi; >:u do l la r  l i f ty -cen tsn tth e  end o f  c lare  it ex c ited  m e a G o o d  deci  P u t  i ’ll 
r . ;n u s  o r  A o v K i in s iN o .  One square 1 C try  I*  an ihow says i an rite  Som eth in  i f
they were evidently subalterns in one his daughter, Novella, who would often
U^H, one iuserthm 75 cents, :i ins«;,t ¡o..« taint qu ¡tc so Cuno in— S o when i got
l:i) J ; 3 mon tirs $ 2 :9 9 ; <> m onths $5:50^ one 1 o  ready  to serve
y-.vr ; 1-4 cot umn $IS :0 0  ; 1 - 2  column hom e i sot d ow n  an  rit som e p o e t r y ' -  -
{lO.DO; one colum n S>50:00 ! 1   ^ ICC it  cou ld  be
of those free bands which were always: lecture to the scholars when her father 
in any quarrel, if a serv-j was otherwise engaged placing herself
year old, was favored with permission 
‘Pa’ is some- 
aud Charles 
I was, of course, elaborately got up for 
i the occasion. Among other extras, the 
. little fellow’s luiir was treated to a lib
The labors of the month will in large 
VL measure decide ns to the excellence of
1 ; to be .seen in the parlor, 
what proud of the boy,
JOB P R l . v r i N O  executed with neatness, 
t'leapucas, and despatch.
iliU;
» mess, U.
" f pi.»*!»* IA i#,(g ¿¡
p and foiL,
and cictt«
• rations.^ . —
tbcniselveb. A1ter writer^ XA.
H rib g to n  B u s in e s s  C a r i s .
R . ,  Furniture. Ciockery 
Vare, Paints, Oils, Dry G ’ds A Groceries.
LLEY,
turer.
E D W A R D  T . ,  Shoe Manufac- 
Custom Work done to order.
which i Have handed in to the reporter 
& hope the reporter Iblks will print it- 
Its about the young Lady i’m engaged 
too But i shant tell her last Name—  
hope the Publick will excuse all mis­
takes If their shood happen too Be one. 
hear is the Verses i rit—
called, where a battle1 behind a small curtain, lest her beauty:, ‘ , , .j  4, i v 7 j. . , huge grorifrcatiOT. Ashe entered the
parlor, and surveying himself as lie
IlLXCb- » 1 1 • 1; marl ft his hn\r.
heart to
the great staples, corn, potatoes, and 
| other hoed crops. If the weeds be 
: kept in check; and the soil mellow, a 
¡favorable season will do the remainder. 
; Without good tillage, it is vain to ex- 
; pect more than a light crop, however 
| eral supply of eau de cnloyvr,'‘ to his j ,)ropUiou8 the weather may be.—
waA little m Ve than mockery, and the'should divert their thoughts ; a precau- 
s’ain, as on an opera stage, ivefe up tion, in this instance at least, unneces
Thorough cultivation avi 11 go far to 
I make up for what may be lacking iu
j ,UAd,e his H'T t0 tho l!ld5es and 8eDtlf  : weather, and also in the richness of soil. 
•Look here, said he, proudly, g6od hoeing is equivolent in its ef-
and fighting to-morrow. Overcome sary, Lorenzo having lost his 
Avith the heat, they threw aside their another, 
cloaks,and, with their gloves tucked To him she flics in her nrcessfc'; !i“  1 j fe6!8. to D0 amou^  of manure.—
under their belts, continued for somfij but of what assistance can he be? He L JS ^  ' &* ** G | tur as ji'actieable substitute horse
: power for hand labor. A good culti-
|AILLIA6 S, t .E T H E R ,  Dry Goods, Hard 
1 )  »Vare, Crockery, W. I (7’ ds <fc Groceries Y ani er mp Putieuce is Knitíin.’
. . .  , . , , , . came the hero of the CArening.; time in earnest conversation. At Iengtli has just taken Ins place at the bar, but . . . , , , , ,  ,
j they rose to go, and the Venetian thus he lias never snoken : and how stand up ! *■ J° ^  1-1 CJ s nuj' u r 13 j.vating instrument will sa,ve one or more
addressed their hoatcas : i alone, „„practiced and „„prepared L I * ! ”  '°. hw‘ Y“ i ^  a“d * “  •»<>« <«“» W
»■a6 00 
y eint* 
y or 11
BDress Maker.
Milliner and 
Tc-niperauce Duildiug. The Lreczes of tuiamer arc* Softly blowln 
over the Pond below,
II a R r i . i ' s  AVeKK. BROWN, O. ll. '1 holeaale A retail dealer while father & i the nertnters me hocia LPurnitu re, ColZ“», &c- N. Drldgtou. , AjJ w  knmv haw t0 hoc.
any ti 
1, lor
B f
ALL, R K E R E N , C ou fcc w " tter >^ 
•nicy Goods and Medicines.
Toys, just there beyond in the L o f  a oottage
was hired hands, and thus more thanunnre n u as, . v< . „ i i , • „ .I. .11  i i i i »  • ^rs. J. ox, o. vgiv much after • for itself in tliose times of wo^ voitv nf*‘Excellentlady, may we leave under l ho is, against an array that wou d ., r ... , , (, f 7 T)- . . , times ot seauity ot_ _  V J : the order ot Dickens ‘Mrs. Fipokin.’— fmen
your roof, for a day or two, this bag of' alarm the most experienced ? v -r i he i • , I
„nU r  I ' . av, t • L t Nie was very dignified. Charley s moth- Barns and Shed's wiir soon be necd-g°iu : i ‘ a\ ere i as mighty as 1 am weak, ' • • .. , •, ,& “ ' or called him in the parlor where they , ed for hay and grain crops. Clear out
all rubbish, have floors and scaffold-
 ^‘You may,’ she replied, gaily. But j said he,‘my fears for you would make 
remember, we fasten only with a latch, me nothing. But I tvill be there, Gi-
Hl' BtCOA, M A R S H A L , Pondicherry Ho ObiIHDardiag. Stabling for Horses
KK K LA', whi n pild
it-re it hi received,
1 » EXTON, A L F R E D ,  8 !iOh Maker, Cus- 
[ )  toiu Work to order. Boarding House.
D O T H H R R  
1 k k , N kvt Yorx.
¡ACRN 11 AM, AY'. AY'., Shoe Dealer, Cus- 
1J tom YVork and Jobbing done lo  order.
T  I < F. .
A  ROSS C E N T E R  A- JO R D A N . Tanners 
Curriers. Hides, Skins A Bark wanted.
Nutt 1 for l ’ oitlecil 
UK tiiiounii Ncrt!’ 
N orw ay  to i-titth
ri LEAVES, R O B E R T , Livery Stable, 
, \JG00d Teams constantly on hand to let.
e to  I 'm t ’.aud, gtd 
B elt . k. 1  M 
nnd  T in  ok Depot, 
-out li Fa rim Hence 
u o n .  N 0 1  tli Brldjt- 
uirivet- nt iirlOg-
GALEA YES NATHAN, Dry Goods, Choice 
V  Family Groceries. Ac., Ac
J A LEAVES, B. C. A SON, Stoves, Tin 
l_/ Ware. Jobbing done to ord r.
0  Fry el hi eg, Non- 
Frit 11 y  F veninps;
/X  AS W E L L ,  F. B. A J. l l  , Jewellers. 
LJWaches, Clocks, Ac. Repairing done. j
were sitting. The conversation, of 
-JPL . course, turned on Charley. Theytalk-
A beautiful Maiden ï sea; [knittin Bars and bolts wo have none in our anetta, and may the Friend of the C(j -UKi talked ■-it last Mrs Fox" (wh 
that girl is my Patience--she 's  hard at Work , village ; and if we had, where Avould be | friendless give mestrength in that hour! ...,, t . . .
:ye„f security V ¡E « .
• ‘In your word, lady.’ what will, while I have a loaf to share, : nLnrin_ woo • ... \ . . . ,; ■ ’ i Lnarley was getting along m Ins learn-
Only jest think on it—
Only jest think on it! 
knittin some s.Fokins for me/
[have tires,
Oil, dee rest Patience.' when it’s time too 
Jt the cold Weather i%fpi,
rigged ¡«1 our best, wo will Go to the tfquire’s, 1 ‘Perhaps you will favor us with ani evidence given. And now the defence 
A M thcuce to our own little hom e! [acI'uinvJedgment.’ is called for, but none is made, not a
‘If yon ntUI write it.’
poles in order, and everything in readi­
ness before the pressing work ol hay­
ing and harvesting commences. Much 
labor may bo saved by properly grad­
ing the grounds in front of the entran-‘But Avhat if I died to-night v. ncro; you and your mother shall never want. |.- - 1*1*1 ! . , , ,0, . . .  , i, inor- Llnu leys mother said that he was cos where loads are to be drawn in.—would it be then ? said she, haughtily.; I av 111 beg through the world for you. I ninni, ni , , u- , , .°  . 0 . , J getting along very well, (f) Charley’s , \V e have seen a large hay crop taken
I he day arrives, and the court uiotheiq i ' 0 -‘The money would go to the church, for 
none could claim it.’ semblés. The claim is stated, and the
&  by the barth as wc’or «ittiu it talkin 
about llie »»Id court in days past—
O ! fondly ill gaze at the blue woo.sted stokins 
jest so long As those stokins Shal lust.
So knit away Patience.— ter Botolo, the village
in order to show this, asked 1 in where each load must be jerked over 
him if he could spell Mrs. Fox s name, a rise of several inches at the door-sill. 
Charley’s face grew long. ; Where large quantities of hay are to
‘F-O-X— a beast of prey.* be stored, it is well to provide board
Mrs. Fox has not called since. 1 tubes with, holes pierced in the sides, to, 
"* — j he set upright in the mows, to secure
! A  Cute T hick.— A fashionable look-j ¡rood ventilation,
physician, who|Silence having been proclaimed in the ing lady, not long ago, drove up in aj Barn-yards.-
syllable is uttered ; arid after a pjiuse
An acknoAvibd'i^ icnt tvas made ae-: and a consultation of some minutes, the 
cordingly, and she signed it before Mas- judges are proceeding to give judgment.
i l u c «  to 80 0th
>r li
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»nil are 
id to the
fAIIADWICK Sc BOOTH BAY, Proprietors 
Y  of Forest Stocking Mill.
keep knittin, keep knittin, had just called by chance to learil 
While i hoc the taters so fast !
Yours til ileth,
the i Youri, Lorenzo rise
Cattle-droppings de­
duco.
a:.d thus addresses; handsome private carriage to a well- posited during the Summer should not 
netvs of the day; the gold to be deliver-: them : 1 known iuuatio asylum, situated a few ! be allowed to dry out and partially
ed (these were the Avords), not to one,] ‘Reverend signors, young as I am, miles from Paris, and requested to sec j waste. Cover the ground with muck,DAVIS, Ml AL & s o x ,  Uridgtou House, Got10 Ü Stable connected with this Hotel. © ut ölocn Seller.
bnii
In
>t lb.
brlfptrr 
n  ¡».on. ¿l.íí 
.1 r»v .r  Tp 
g  ton nnd Fryetwf
X Hi. 1 Irond I'epct- 
i- to ]»av $2.00 for
p nt linrrlsiD vr
nay  you  lack 25
Da v i s , m i a l , Carriage Maker, repair-( iug ami Puiuting doue ‘ u neat mauncr.
OGG, A L B E R T ,  Tanner nnd Currier, 
iridgto
1  I UBS,
F  B i n Center, Maine. Uark wanted.
UUFES, Proprietor o f  Cumber-!
Lite Bag of (jolt).
may I venture to speak before you ; I 
Avould speak-in behalf of one tvho has 
none else to help her ; and I will not
f i t and Mills. Charles E. Gibbs agent.
.■pi i. tf rt*.
K*\\ l.hK. Driver 
tí  If
G\ 1  BBS, K E F C S, Dealer in Dry Goods, If Flour, Groceries, &c.. Ac. .
RA L E  D A V I D ,  Attorney and Counsel­lor at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
O l í  L IST 'S  
F A  S H U N S ,
C GRAND MONDE-
west i n  the world 
large  nnd nragnifl-
11 fumery, Ofcc. Bookseller & Stationer 
Councellor  and Attor
; nor to two, but to three— words wisely 
introduced by those to whom it belong­
ed, knowing what they knew of each
other. The gold they had just releas-j keep you long. Much has been said—
¡ed from a miser’s chest in Perugia, and' much on the sacred nature of the obli- \
j they Avere on a scent that promised jgatiou, and we acknowledge it in its 
There lived, near Bologna, a Avidow j more. full force. Let it be fulfilled and. to
1 of the Lomberthii family, called Mu- They and their* shadows Avere no the last letter. It is what we solicit,
i donna Luoretini, who, in the revolution sooner departed than the Venetian re-1 what atc require. But to whom is the
j of the state had knoAvn the bitterness turned, saying, ‘give me leave to set  ^ bag of gold to be delivered? What
of poverty, and had even begged her niy seal on the bag, as the others have j says the bond ? Not to one— nor to
bread, kneeling day after day, like a ! done ; and she placed it on the table tico— but to the three. Let the three
statue, at the gate of the cathedral, her before him. But in that moment she ¡stand forth and claim*it.’
the proprietor. Her wish being-acced- and plow it over once a month, or of- 
ed to, she informed the doctor that she ¡toner, to incorporate it with the manure 
desired to place her husband under his to adjoining fields, where it should bo 
care, to see if a cruel mania under i spread by small channels, to prevent
HA R AIO N, S. NIney at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
en g r a v e d  tashion 
mis o f  all the Fash 
or Ladles ’ Dress, 
s, Evening, Horn*, 
dresses ; Waists,
ern, Backs,  l  P‘-CI  
mi-dresses,
, > e v  and tic-
I rv Patterns, Trim- etc . etc. , Four IK« 
■ o r  use, combinlr? 
ul, a ml pracUca* 
i ’.liners.
|y; ever i»sucd m
lien did I” 1 “ ''r/YtW ■  : Jnclm lingE^J 
I -s Cutting,I  Vl^eiiut G»*
«6  Running 
W l i e e l c r n t ^
j£A R Nio .v ,  a v a l t e r ,  Blacksmith.. All adorned a court, and had received
kinds o f  j ob b in g  done iu this line.
EOPKlNSON ¿c P E R L E Y ,  Sash à  Blind Manufactory. Jobbing attended to.
J ENKS, J. E . ,  Dealer in Shooks, Hoops, Barrels, Corn, Flour and AV. I. Goods.
Li t t l e f i e l d , e . a . & 1 . k . Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries and Meats.
LAMSON RUSSELL, Deputy Sheriff for Cumberland and Cxford Counties.
] IT T L E IT E L D , N. S. & F .  J . ,  Coun- 
u  ccllors and Attorneys at Law.
HARTL Y AV., Barber. Shav-L e a v is ,ing and llair Cutting
\TELSON, A. M . ,  Dry Goods, Groceries
J0*i liar »— ì *  UÊBÊT "  B U M
without P»)W 
nr Particulars,
or  send  fur a CW
PEASE .V I I IL L , Physicians & Surgecns, UlOffice in Odd Fellows Building,
dTONEv D IX E Y  tc SON, Dry Goods, Gro- 
Uouries, Paints, Oils, Hardware it Groceries
rosary in her-left hand, and her right 
held out for charity, her long black 
veil concealing a face that had once
the
homage of as many sonuets as Petrarch 
had Avritten on Laura.
But fortune had at length relented ; 
a legacy from a distant relation had 
come to her relief, and she was now the 
mistress of a small inn at the foot of 
the Appenincs where she entertained 
as well as she could, and where those 
only stopped avIio were contented with 
a little. TheJiouse was still standing 
when in my youth I passed that way, 
though the sign of the White Cross—  
the Cross of the Hospitallers— was no
was called away to receive a cavalier j From that day (for who can doubt 
who had just dismounted from his horse,! the issue ?) none were sought, none em- 
and when she came back, it tvas gone, j ployed, but the subtle, the eloquent Lo-
which he labored, namely that he had 
lost a large number of'jewels, could not 
be removed. After some hesitation 
the doctor consented, and the lady, on 
receiving his assurance, dro\-e directly 
to the first jewellers in Paris, and se­
lected jewels to the value of several 
hundred pounds. Requesting one of 
the shopmen to go with her in her car
The temptation had proved irresistible, 
and the man and the money vanished 
together.
AY retched woman that I am !’ she 
cried, as in an agony of grief, she fell 
on her daughter’s neck ; ‘what will be­
come of us. Are we again to be cast 
out in the wide world? Unhappy child, 
would that thou had never been born !’ 
And all day long she lamented ; but 
her tears availed her little. The others 
were not slow in returning to claim 
their due. And there Avere no tidings 
of the thief; lie had fled far aAvay with
renzo. "Wealth followed tame. Need 
I say how soon he sat at his marriage 
feast, or who sat beside him ?
rd«rare, Crockery, Glass. Carpetings
that she had taken, if we tvay believe 
the tradition there, in honor of a ma­
ternal uncle, a grand-master of that or-
t , i- • i mi h>v “ ^VU1 ‘v°’ - “‘“" l dor, whose achievements in Palestine-  uiWART, E. T. Merchant Tailor. Gar- she Avould sometimes relate. A mourn-1 - — 0  meats made to order. j. . ■ .. .I j» 1» f* E > tain stream ran through the garden,
pAYLOR A- F E R R Y ,  Proprietors Of tile! ! t g rea t  distance, Where the
(ail p .  nlerin I  IMJW NVooleu Factory. ! f  .
. 1. --------------------------------------------------- | road turned on its way to Bologna,
k  < , "  mic ' ’ »  HUI« d»P«l. “ WW* » '**V
was always burning before a picture ot 
q {VSj Jc-, \> and Shoe Maker, North Bridgton t^hc Virgin— a picture of great antiqui-
~Y.~ . -*i i tv, the work of some Greek artistD L L A U D  G E O R G E  II . ,  Blacksmith, i '  „
longer to be seen over the door ; a sign his plunder. A process against her
ye
1M TOUTED ClOA®®1
I  m l Oil.
W sitrTct attention paid to Horse Shoeing. Here she was dwelling respected by
all avIio knew her, when an event tookPhysician and 
Surgeon, Bridgton Center, Maine.
\\TEBB, J. F . ,  NI. D . ,
ly £
M O N
IV
NI A I N ® ‘
ALKER,
place which threw her into the deep­
est affliction. It was at 110011-day in 
September, that three foot travellers 
b e n j a m i n , Grist. & Saw ’arrived, and, seating themsclvc's on a
EBB, JOH N, Blacksmith. Horse A 
Ox Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done.
II. D av is ’ Slot«-
Mill, Canal Boats Lime and Piaster. ¡jQjjgq U|Kler  her  viuetrellis, were su p -
\VT oouuuRY, JOHN, Fruit, Confec- plied with a flagon of Aletico by a love- 
iY tionery, Cigars Saws Gummed A I-ilcd. ji c r  o n |y child, the Image other
was instantly beguu in Bologna and 
what defence could she make ? How 
release herself from the obligation of 
the bond? Wilfully, or in negligence, 1 
she had parted with it to one, when she 
should have kept it for all and inevita­
ble ruin awaited her !’
‘GOjGianctta,’ said she to her daugh­
ter, ‘take this veil, which your mother 
has worn and wept under so often, and 
implore the counsellor Gladcrine to 
plead for us on the day of trial. He 
is generous and will listen to the unfor­
tunate. But if he will not, go from 
door to door; Mo^aldi can not refuse 
us. Make haste, my child ; but rc-
A  H e a r t  th a t  F eels  for  A n oth er . 
— ‘I give and bequeath to Mary, my 
wife, the sum o’ one hundred pounds a 
year. Is that written down, maester?’ 
‘Yes. But she is not so old; she 
may marry again. Won’t you make 
any change in that ease ? most people 
do.’
‘Ay, do they? Well, write again, 
and say : And if iny wife marries 
again, I give and bequeath to her the 
sum of two hundred pounds a year.— 
That’ll do’ won’t it maester?’
‘Why, it’s generally the other way ; 
the legacy is lessened if the Avidow 
marries again,’
‘Ay, but him as gets her’ll desar\-c 
it.’
— Parental apathy is a dead weight 
on a school. It is disheartening to see 
a man exhaust his resoufees to train 
his young horse to the harness, avIio 
does not manifest the slightest interest 
in the school of his children. When 
parents will visit the school and shotv 
by their conduct that they are import­
ant institutions, they will flourish and 
bear fruit, some fifty and some an hun­
dred fold.
i ’ sD <> M
js u r a r -c e  
a ivi» 11* 
•o r t l a ^ ®
^yiLDER, E .  E
O O U »
L v « :
UDg h t , G E O R G E  G . ,  Manufacturer 
i if ?h<ic'»J La<ito*
member the chapel as you pass it.—
Nothing prospers without a prayer.’
Alas ! she went, but in vain. These 
were detained against them ; those de-i
manded more than she had to give, and —  juryman,’ who asked the judge 
all bade them despair. What was to to excuse him on account of deafness, 
Venetian, and his beard was sharp arid j be done ? No advocate, and the cause, was asked if he did not hear the charge
to come on to-morrow. j to the Grand Jury. ‘Yes, I heard it,’
Now Gianetta had a lover, and he; said the man, ‘but I couldn’t make any 
. frsv, but hip look inspired little eonfi-wa? a student of the law— a voting man of it!’
UTo o d b u r y , j. f ., Manufac’ er Furni- former self. The eldest spoke like a 
IT turc, Bedsteads. P laining Sawing, J ob ’
c.. Harness. Maker and pointed, after the fashion of Venice.—  
Carriage Trimmer. Ac, Ac. * , . , , 1 ■,
-  I11 his demeanor he attected great conr-
too rank growth.
Beans.— Plant ivherc corn has fail­
ed, and in orchards needing tillage.
Beets.— Sow mangel-wurzel and su­
gar varieties for feeding next Winter, 
if not already done.
Butter made this month is usually 
considered the best produced during 
the year. Pasture is fresh and abund-
riage to procure &e money for the ! ant, cows have regained their strength,
goods she had taken, she drove with 
him to the insane asylum, and arriving 
there he was shown into a room. The 
lady then sought die doctor, told him 
of the arrival of her husband, and get­
ting into her carriage again drove rap­
idly awaj\ The poor fellow, after wait­
ing and waiting, grew impatient and 
rang the bell violently. The doctor 
made his appearance, and the young 
man commencing eagerly to inquire af­
ter the lady, and his jetvels, was forced 
into a straight jacket, the malady com­
plained of, as the doctor imagined, mak­
ing its appearance. He was confined 
several days, before the lady’s ruse! 
was discovered.
P leasing W a r  I ncid ent .— A young 
Mass, soldier, named 0. W. Merrill, 
writes a Washington correspondent, had 
an ounce ball pass almost through his 
head; it entered near his right eye, and 
was extracted behind his left ear—  
Another ball would have entered a vi­
tal part of his body, had it not been ar-
rested by a Testament, in which it lodg-
ed! When this safe-guard tvas shown 
the President, he sent to the hospital a 
handsome pocket Bible, in which was 
written: ‘Charles W. Merrill, Co. A, 
19ta Massachusetts, from A. Lincoln.’ 
We regret to add to the above,- that C. 
VV. Merrill is riotv no more.
— As Tom and his wife were dis­
puting one day of their personal traits 
in a bantering way, quoth she, ‘Though 
my Avit you disparage, I ’m certain, 
dear husband, our friends will attest 
that, compared with your oavo, my 
judgement is best.’ Quoth Tom, ‘So 
th«v fttid at our marriaev!’
and with right management everything 
is favorable to an abundant flow of rich 
milk. A little painstaking iu the dai­
ry will make a large difference in the 
cash returns. For large dairying a, 
building devoted to the purpose is in­
dispensable. It will greatly facilitate 
operations to have spring water in or 
near the premises. The temperature 
of the milk and cream should bo kept 
uniform at about 55 degrees. Observe 
the utmost cleanliness in every depart­
ment. Vessels for milk or cream should 
be scalded immediately after use, 
thoroughly dried, and well aired.—  
Keep tin utensils bright; they are pre- 
ferabh: to wood, for receiving milk.—  
New tubs should be scalded with but­
termilk before using, to remoA’e tho 
taste of the wood. Have all vessels 
for packing and marketing neatly paint­
ed, or scoured bright, and plainly 
marked with the owner’s name. But­
ter made this month may, with proper 
care, be kept until Winter, when much 
better prices can be realized.
Cabbages for late crops may be 
planted out through the entire month.
Calves may be gradually induced to 
drink sour milk, and also oatmeal and 
milk or water, by adding a little at a 
time to their feed. This with good 
sweet pasture, Avill keep them thriving. 
A calf Avell cared for during the Irst 
year or two, will be every way superi­
or to an animal neglected at this im­
portant season of growth.
Cattle.— Keep working cattle in good 
condition through the season, by feed­
ing grain as needed, and allowing plen­
tiful pasture. Do not allow them to 
run in the road, away from your own 
prem ise.
ror l i
T H E  B B I D G T O N  R E P O R T E R
BR1DGT0N, Friday, June 12th, 1803.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED B Y  D A IL Y  
OBSERVATION.
It is very eusy to condemn our neigh­
bor, and say, “ If I were him I would do 
thus and so.’ ’ Yes, to be sure you hon­
est, virtuous man, you have proved to 
the world that you are a very different 
individual from the obdurate transgressor 
in question— but on the other hand it 
must be taken into consideration that 
you are not him. Being yourself, you 
act from your own views and impulses 
and if you were him with his associations 
und habits of thought, viewing things 
from his stand point, you would do pre­
cisely tho things that he does, and which 
you now so much disapprove ; indeed 
you may yet come to adopt his theories 
and practices. Stranger things are hap­
pening every day both in ethics and pol 
itics. Look back a few years and see 
what changes have already come over 
your own immaculate self, and oi course 
your present philosophy is the best that 
you ever subscribed to, even tho best in 
the world, for certainly you would adopt 
no other, but still you are priveleged to 
go on from one perfection to another, and 
if the path should happen to lead over 
the ground now occupied by him whom 
you condemn, will you turn aside because 
he has preceeded you ? The zealous but 
consienoious Paul did no such tt.ing, but 
followed the light from whatever point of 
compass it came, although counter to all 
his preconceived opinions and theologies. 
Yet he was always right, for he who 
thinks at all and adheres to his honest 
convictions of right, though his acta may 
sometimes be very wide ot the generally 
received codo of morals, , himself cannot 
he far from the kingdom since tho very 
intention to do right will not permit one 
to go far astray. There is toe, in every 
human character something beautiful to 
contemplate, something to study, und re­
deeming points in all. Even the pool 
prodigal who had wasted his substance in 
riotous living had a very strong hold up­
on his fathers affections, and he greeted 
his return with such demonstrations as 
he had never offered the faithful son, who 
had so faithfully served him all his life. 
Then too, if the prodigal thoroughly re­
pented and forsook the evil course of his 
youth, he no doubt brought from his wan­
derings au experience which made him 
the more agreeable companion, and bis 
father really experienced in him that ex­
cess of joy over one sinner thatrepenteth. 
Not that we would reccommend his coureo 
to the youth ot this generation, for there 
are better ways of developing their prec­
ious souls than in debauchery and reckless 
wanderings, and know ye poor prodigals 
of these later days, that the husks on 
which ye feed will never satisfy your 
hunger, that the longer ye wallow in the 
depths of your degradation the moro un- 
iittedye will be to rejoice with the friends 
of your youth in the mansion of your 
father,whose loving heart yearns tenderly 
toward you. Know that the fatted cult 
was never in better order than to-duy, 
aud there is no better time to return to 
thi home ot virtue and peace than in ihi» 
hour when the luart first longs for that
T H E  W A R .
Still the terrible conflict goes on, and 
one family after another puts on the ha­
biliments of mourning till black has come 
to be ashio:,able, alas that widow-hood 
and orphanageand childless old age should 
bo fashionable too. Nineteen thousand 
women, made widows by the war have 
applied for pensions, and that is but a 
iraction of the bereaved ones to whom the 
sad intelligence has come of a beloved 
one— killed— fatally wounded or died in 
the hospital. Oh, if we had no hearts 
to ache, we might watch the great drurna 
to its grand linale, and criticise and ap­
plaud, as our tastes dictateJ, the move­
ments of the great actors ; but when the 
blood of our fireside darlings Hows out on 
the gory field, the glory of war grows dim 
through our tears. Still these widowed 
mothers go bnively about liles daily du­
ties, and press their fatherless babes to 
their hearts to smother their wild anguish 
und prevent*their breaking, and we ques­
tion in our own mind which is the braver; 
be who dies on the field of battle in the 
beat and excitement of the conflict, or 
she who patiently yields the stay and 
solace of tier home. Oh, there are some 
glorious traits m human nature, only a 
little lower than the angels. There is a 
touching story going tho rounds of a 
godly Captain of a Western regiment who 
being mortally wounded was lelt on the 
battle field over night, lie suffered very 
much from thirst, und the rain which was 
then falling gave him little or no relief. 
Then he thought ot the dear Savior who 
suffered on the cross, and he felt impelled 
to sing that familiar hymn—
“ When I can read my title clear 
To mansions iu the skies 
I’ ll bid farewell to every fear 
And wipe my Weeping cyeH.”
Said he, “ there was a Christian brother 
in a bush near me. I could not Bee him, 
but I could hear him. lie took up the 
strain, und beyond him another and anoth­
er caught it up all over the terrible bat­
tle-field of Shiloh.’ * Oh, ye God like 
spirits that can sing hymns of praise as 
ye lay wounded and dying upon the field 
ot battle, is not such sacrifice sufficient to 
redeem our distracted country ? YYrill not 
these hymns from tortured and dying lips 
woo the angel of peace to the relief of 
our natiou ?
¿ffliutcrs about |)omc.
| y A  Friend of ours, and humanity in 
general offers the following suggestions, 
first to the ladies who go pushing their 
little ones about in their little carriages, 
consequently the little things are compell­
ed to vide backward, which so few of 
our lady travellers can do, owing to its 
nausiating effects. lie says that a whole 
generation in New York were made idiots 
by this very practice. Now it may bo a 
little easier by way of change to push the 
carriage instead of huuling it, but bis ad­
vice to mothers and those having care of 
children is never to lighten their labors 
at such a fatal expense to the child. To 
the men whose sphere of duty is less im­
portant he suggest that in housing wood 
the sticks should not be stood in a per­
pendicular position, butcarelully corded 
up, the sticks all laying horizontal.
g y  As the warm Beason advances city 
people will be leaving their pout up homes 
tor a lew weeks in the free open country 
Our own little village offers no objection­
able simmer resort, indeed the Hotel ac­
comodations and surrounding scenery is 
as fine as can he found diis side t f the 
famous summer resorts of New Hamp­
shire. North Conway is more favored in 
its proximity to the Mountains and will 
no doubt us usual be thronged with 
boarders, but those who seek the simp’e 
luxuries which the country affords at 
this season, w ill find it in our village, 
together with the agreeable combination 
of oiderly quiet yet thrifty business.
The term of our nine months Sol-
(Lamp €<§ms|pkjicf
LETTER. F R O M  1 ST M A IN E  CAVALRY.
Camp at YVarrenton J unction. ) 
J une 3rd, 18C3. J
Dear Cousin:— YVell I guess you will 
Degin to think that it is about time for 
this humble “ individual ' to say or rather 
write something after so long a time. I 
believe I promised to write you when 1 
left home, and I must confess I have r.ot 
lived up to my promises very w-dl, “ but 
better late than never.”  The fact is, a 
soldier in the cava ry service don’t get 
any too much time to himself, and I have 
written heme quite often, it takes about 
all my spare time to do that. You know 
a8 well as myself the conveniences and 
opportunities a soldier has. especially one 
situated as I have been for tho past year 
and a half.
Through the kindness of Aunt Robin­
son I occasionally receive your neatly 
printed paper, in the last number I re­
ceived I noticed an article on “ Patriot 
ism” written 1 think by a lady of your 
place, why 1 speak of that in particular 
is because it inteio*ted me very much in 
deed, and I never have found in all the 
papers received from homffand* elsewhere 
anything that suited mo so well as that 
did, 1 read and read it over again, it was 
of the right stamp and spirit, and think 
if more of the soldiers iu the army could 
have had the plearure of reading that ar­
ticle, it would have done, them as much 
good as it did me, and done them as much 
good as a letter from home, also think if 
husbands and wives, mothers and sisters 
would heed the advice given in that piece, 
there would be no trouble in filling the
diers has nearly expired, and they are ranks of our decimated regiments now in
(urnùmrì dólar
Nashville, Ju> e 6.
The fight at Franklin on the 4th was be­
tween four brigades of rebels, uuder For-
Fatal A ccident.—YVe are informed 
David Crockett, who was acting 
ou a special train on the GrandTiudIj
re*t, and our forces there, who held the reb- way, last week, was knocked off the u 
els at bay until the removal of the Federal car as the train passed underneath i
B R I U U I W
j-joittt*0 rED tFEBKLÏ
stores, when our reinforcements came up j at Gilead, and killed, it is presumed,
aud drove the rebels beyond the town. Ou j ly, ns his body, which was
the mottling of the 5th the rebels were as­
certained to have re-entered the town. Al­
ter severe fighting in the street Col. Frank-
until the next traiu came along,  ^ Jutter, 
to be horribly torn to pieces. Mr Y;ic° n ° 'lrtP9» 
was formerly postmaster in Nonn
[amblers, 
lams,
lin, of the 6th Ky. cavalry, again drove . he leaves a family. lie was 35yem 9<>rk, sa!t 
some miles beyond the town, taking 50 pri-, aud a likely man.— Courier. 1 teef,
.-oners. Col. Franklin was badly wounded 
and arrived here last night. Col. YVyckliffe
.  .vats,
The thriving town of Bridge Aye
county, has full blown brass band ; k>rB,>
Cooper, of the 4th cavalry, was Injured by a ^  giye ft public concerli ’ flour - 
horse falling on him. All quiet at Frank- furnish musio for a locaI 4tb of ’
lin to-day. bration. There is also a sptighil
weekly paper there— The Reporter, 
ing is more pleasant than to see
Cairo, June 7.
A steamer from Yazoo YVcdnesday has ar-
rived. The rebels have burned the upper villages springing up in our State,
time will ripen into cities.—Forth
User
G irls and their Grave Si 
Pennsylvania girl, who lifts been 
a soldier in the Army of the YVm 
months, says she has discove 
many females among the soldicn, 
whom is now a lieutenant. She lnu. 
ed in burying three female soldien 
ent times, whose sex was unknown 
but herself.
How They Get used to It.—In
he General rendezvoi 
— Last Sunday Mr. Edward ILBdrers of the A. A. Prov
expected home some time about the 
latter part of this month. There is some 
talk that one entire company will visit 
this place, it being the home of many ot 
their mumbers. It is to be hoped that a 
suitable reception will be prepared for 
them, indeed it would not be in keeping 
with the sentiments entertained toward
j y  The Portland Courier offers the 
following consoling reflection to those 
who are trembling in view of the impen­
ding draft :—
“ Our advice is. to those who have re­
solved to skulk, not to do any such tiling 
but stand by und face the music. Don't 
sneak off like a coward, but remain where 
you are and take vour chance with the 
rest of us. Should you be drafted, it by 
no means follows that you’ll be shot in 
battle. You go to shoot ! • One thing
we'll guarantee : should you be drafted 
this time, und you go and do your duty 
as a patriot conscript should, you need 
never be ulraid of being drafted again, 
when you return. There's u balm of con­
solation in this, and we trust it will have 
its eflcct.
E y  It is suggested by an exchange that 
in the last war with England, Colton of 
u superior quality was brought lrom Pe­
ru and Chili, und questions it we might 
not still procure cotton lrom these coun- 
tiies. Oui people will not be ßlow to
haven and the spirit first hungers for its , secure supplies of this article from v.hat-
our soldiers not to offer them sumeappro-
the field. Maine has done nohly, and has 
contributed willingly her quota of troops 
to the grand army of the Union, and there 
is no reason now that she should falter, 
t don’t believe she will. I expect before 
another fall to see. more Maine Regiments 
in the field ready nod willing to help sub­
due this wretched ^ebellioc. YY’e have
Dixmont, committed suicide by a ïth i  arenera“
pria te demonstration on the occasion of 
their return.
g y  The city authorities of Portland 
have already under consideration, some 
arrangements for a Fourth of July Cele­
bration. Similar movements are going 
on in all large cities, and it would seem 
that even our little village usually so 
prompt m such matters should be astir 
about this affair. There is certainly no 
reason why we may not celebrate the 
coming Forth ol July in a manner wor­
thy of our nations birth-day. What say 
you citizens?
Y\T. YV’ . Cross, Esq., ol this place, 
has recently purchased four very tine hor­
ses, one pair he obtained in Vermont and 
the other in this State. He was remark­
ably fortunate in lulling upon such fine 
animals, one pair of grays being the best
got to out-number the enemy before we
can do anything— YVith tho nrrnv once 
more reinforced by new troops and reor­
ganized. and under competent leaders we 
‘cannot hut help being victorious. It is 
a well known fact the Confeds have there 
last mnn, while we have not yet drafted 
one single man. The only wish that 1 
can wish the author of that article, if a 
lady and unmarried is that she may marry 
as patriotic a husband as she is. one who 
feels as much as she does for her country 
and its cause.
Our present duty is picketing along the 
YYrarrenfcon branch R. R. YVe have very 
little excitement now since cur tour to-
works of the gunboat Cincinnati
The fire iu Vicksburg Monday night was 
caused by the explosion of our shells. One 
whole side of YVashington Square was de­
stroyed. The plauting of siege guns was 
progressing. It was the intention to open 
on the enemy with them along the wholo 
line on Wednesday. Our lines have been 
drawn iu so that in many places the armies 
are within speaking distance.
YVashington, June 5.
The government has received official ad­
vices irom Vicksburg to the 3d. The tele­
gram while stating that the siege continues, en, the horses attatched to the 
makes no mention of startling importance, engines have learned their busi 
Nashville, June 8. as to take delight in it, and: seem
Our forees pursued the retreating rebels enjoy the dash and noise as m 
to Spring Hill. It is rumored to-day that men. They stand among the fallioj 
they have evacuated that place. Our loss 0f fire, while the machines are pkji 
in the engagement was 50 killed, wounded unconcerned as if they were io tbeir 
aud missing. The rebel loss is double that.
Parties of guerrillas buret the bridge 
over Little Hapth river at Bren*wood Sun­
day forenoon. Damage eligkt, and the 
trains are running to-day.
The Era of the 31st ult, have dispatches 
from up the river, saying Porter’s two fleets, 
one above, the other below Vicksburg, aio 
within three miles of each other, and are in 
regular communication. Supplies of all 
kinds are regularly received.
Ou the 22d, a ter a hard fight, the fleet morning of last week for robbing 
silenced all the hill batteries nt YTcksburg thirty-one sovereigns and a ten folk' 
and then raked the water and bluff batter- They were arrested at the Can 
ies for two fiowrs. and some of the money found ii
Gant’s and Pemberton’s fo/ces were, session. They were deserters fi 
muzzle to mustíe and Grant was receiving el army.
reinforcements rapidly. -  ! _  It 8Cem,  that Princess Al
HE‘ DW* K a ™*“ ” ■) I “» “
A severe battle was fought here yester­
day by the Federal» undei Gen. Banks and 
j the rebel garrison. Loss considerable on 
j both sides, but it ivill tall short of the first 
! estimate. Our forces advanced to the en- 
! cmy’s works, and hold their position to-day.
iVoolskins,
cans,
pplcs, bus., 
pples, bl, 
ried Apples, 
urkeys, - 
hickens, 
ood,
feark, - 
orthern Clover, 
ed Top, 
lerds Grass, 
»otatocs, 
iVool.
rovost marshal
W ash ington, 
LL men who desir 
_  lar Regiment of 
eld, are hereby autbc 
elves at anytime du 
_ays, to the BOARD ( 
heir respective Distri 
xamine them, and d 
itness for the service 
]t, the Provost Ma 
hall give them Trans
.If in his barn. These oecnrrericcjke duly mustered by a
more than usually common; tot it ¡jbursing Officer, and p 
. J  y  a l low ed  by law.
plained easily enough in lumtu^ ilotcp'
Times of great public excitement Yfcttl 
we unfortunately live in, induce nd 
mentable acts.
Provost
Arrest.—A couple of tough 
were arrested in Portland on Wi
P rovost Ma 
First l ’ istrict, M 
All men who wish to 
port themselves for 
mination at this Office 
ribed in the above or 
C a p t . Cha 
Provost Marshal, Fir 
June 5th; 4w.
NOTICE or FO
correspondent of the Worcester! 
lately trimmed a bonnet for 
mother-in-law so very tastefully 
ria wa3 induced tor it to discard
! habiliments of muuruiag which 
worn too long.
detd.
--------------• —— ----------  — Mr. Samuel Willard, a wortl
A nowsboy, in the absence of any ex- mnn residing at Cape Elizabeth, 
wards Richmond, think if we had known I citing news wherewith to stimulate purchns- ¡n Lis boat with a small boy on 
then what we do now that city might | er8i Weut through the streets of YVashington j of last week fishing, dropped 
have had the pleasure of a call from some crying our, -’Notlier raid.by Stonewall Jack- 
of the 3000 who accompanied that ex- j sou !” An excited gentleman stopped him 
Our Company was within 18 j with, “1 thought Jackson dead!” “Well,
’ere
pedition.
miles of Richmond and helped do a great so he is; but his ghost is matin’ this 
deal of dammage. The Regiment at pres- raid.”
match we have ever seen in this part of ! ent j think in in a very healthy condition
the country. They are designed for his 
team that runt between this place and 
Portland, for the express accomodation 
of the firm of Cross, Sentor & Jordan.
»acred nourishment. Shake off your gar­
ments of sin ’ere they become fastened 
upon you and accept the clean robes that 
await you.
g y  Great black clouds go sailing 
athwart the sky, trailing their sable frin­
ges along the pioe-clad hills that mark 
our horizon, big rain drops come hurry­
ing through the air indenting and corru-
ever source, and if t^e South American 
Stales can furnish what the Southern 
States have hitnerto done, the present 
stagnation in ltianuiacturing towns will 
soon be alleviated.
p y  The Instrumental and Vocal Con­
cert which we announced last week has 
been postponed until Thursday evening, 
June 18th. 
be favorable and a good*y number in at 
tendance for we feel confident of the suc­
cess ol the affair.
although somewhat reduced on account 
of the non supply of horses. A great 
many horses were worn out in the raid 
and have since been condemned.
Your Affectionate Cousin
H enry L ittle.
— The rebel troops are quite ns danger- 
I ous to friends as to foes. A rebel newspa­
per in Tennessee, says that in passing 
through a small (rebel) towu tho rebel 
troops stole six horses and $6000 in cash— 
i one of the benefits of living uuder a govern- 
! inent of their own.
A Milwaukee paper says that 
when a YVisconsiu girl is kissed, she 
looks surprised aud says, “ how could you 
do it?”  to which Hie swain replies, “ It
gating the faco of the lake, pattering j wil* give me much pleasure to show you,”  
against the window pane, and begeming a,J^  proceeds to give her a duplicate, 
each blade of grass and pendant leaf with j Ibat is the western style, but when a 
iridescent crystals. Vegetation looks up Yankee £etB kisted, she indignantly 
and is glad, while the thirsty earth ffpens | eXcl*i,ul!j* “ Now you impudent Jcllow,
her million mouths to drink up tho resi­
due.
Tho summor winds sigh faintly like a 
sick heart with a secret grief, while the 
robin pours forth his sweetest melody like 
a cheerful heart rejoicing even in the days 
of adversity.
O, Bummer rains ; weep for those 
whoso grief is too deep for tears. O, 
summer winds, sigh for the hearts, sor­
row has made too callous for breaking. 
O, summer birds, sing to the hearts in 
which affliction has hushed all sweet mu­
sic.
you just put that right ouck where you 
i took it Irom,” whereupon tho offending 
swain proceeds to return the kiss with in­
terest to her blushing cheek.
QT* The Oxford Democrat tells a story 
of a Lew iston jeweller who, owing to the 
ponderous dimensions of his corporeal 
system, goes by the name of “ Big Steve,” 
and adds that when he sleeps he gives a 
snore us large us a ship’s cable, and al­
most as long.
y  Much light may yet come from tbe 
YY e hope the weather may j benighted heathen ; at lerst an effort of 
that kind is about to be made in Boinhy. 
It is proposed to light that place with 
gas made from the bones ol dead Hindoos. 
It is calculated that each body will yield 
two hundred feet of gas.A faithful observer of the times 
informs us that there has been thirty six 
storms during the past winter, and judg­
ing from present appearances we may 
have as many the present season.
— Divers have already succeeded in secur­
ing over $10,000 worth of goods, and raised 
one box containing $32,000 iu specie, from 
the wreck of the Anglo Saxon, off the coast 
of Nova Scotia. Tljey also brought up 160 
dead bodies, and caused them to be hurried 
ou the shore.
just previous to his death, pulledi 
halibut weighing 100 lbs. Tbe ( 
death was appoplcxy.--/>re«.
New State Flag.—In a piiv 
from Augusta, we are informed' 
gant flag has been made for tbe I 
Pollard of Boston, at a cost of 
flag was brought out for tbe 
the reception of tbe 2d regimen 
— Courier.
HKREAS Daniel 
of Naples, in the 
id anA State of Mail 
entj-seventh day of 
nveyed by his deed ot 
omes o f Harrison in 
rland. a certain pare 
that part of said Nnj 
rly Otisfield, and be 
numbered sixteen th 
c o f the road leadir 
ng Pond to Sebago, i 
uth half o f lot numb 
»ss, that lies on the 
d, it being the same 
es bought of said Tho 
te with said mortgage 
id Amos Thornes on tl 
rch A. D 1854 for a 
n assigned all his inte 
ge deed the premise! 
d the debt thereby set 
ghed, and whereas the 
ortgage has been broki 
e said John Green, th 
rtgage, claim a foreclc 
reason of said breach 
d mortgage.
Dated at Harrisen this 2 
18C3 J
To Consum
— Tho Machias Republican 
young man named N. Leighton, 
ing in Joncspoit, while at Addii 
a vessel, had his arm so badly 
Friday, 22«! ult., by ihe accident 
of a gun, that it was found m 
putate it just below the cl
| y  Our professional brother Mr. 
Phelps, will please to accept our thanks 
for his kind rememberunce of ns, in filling 
our porringer last YY’ edncsday morning, 
with fine sweet apples.
The Aroostook Times says that 
the loss of life on the streams this season . 
proportionably greater than that of bat­
tle. Ten fatal accidents are recorded.
j y  The 20th of August next promises 
to be a festive occasion in Fryeburg, it 
being the one hundredth anniversary of 
the settlement of that town. The exer­
cises will consist of an oration, dinner
— A letter from Major Soule of the 23d 
Maine Regiment, to Mayor Ham, says the 
regiment has applied for permission to go 
direct to Lewiston, and be mustered out 
here, instead of being mustered out at Port­
land. As all the men are from Androscog­
gin and Oxford Counties, this would seem to 
be tho better course, and would afford great 
satisfaction. Should their request be grant­
ed, our citizens would give them a most en­
thusiastic welcome.
The regiment is in good condition as to
— The Messrs. Toothakcr, whose father 
was the pioneer settler of Phillips, Me., in 
the “Itangely Settlement,” have thirty acres 
of pine logs afloat, which are coming down 
the Androscoggin and will make ¿»,000,000 
feet of lumber when cut. “
HE VDVERTISElt 
STORED to health in 
very simple remedy, afti 
veral years with a seve 
that dread disease, 
xlous to make known t< 
the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he 
the prescription used 
ith the directions for pr 
i same, which they 
ku f »r C onsumption, , 
; Ac. The only object 
sending* the Prescript! 
'icted, and spread infc 
nceives to be invalna
— It is stated that there are yet over 60,- 
960 deserters from the army, who have not 
heeded the President’s .proclamation to re­
turn to their duty. Tuey will all be caught 
by the Provost Marshals when the enroll­
ment is complete.
H arper For June is on our taMe. The 
leading article in this monthly is “ The 
Indian Massacres und YY’ar ol 1812,”  with 
illustrations. The next in order, “ The 
Quicksilver mines of New Almadon, Cal­
ifornia,*’ describing a visit made to these 
mines in 1857 ; this number is profusely 
illustrated with well executed wood en­
gravings. It has its usual Record of Cur­
rent events ; Editor’s table, etc. ’ larper 
furnishes a great amount of tho ¡,_>6t ma- 
to.ial in every department of literature.
Jlgr* Ihe English papers got up quite 
an excitement uver the supposed discovery 
ot au oil well, but thorough investiga­
tion proved that a hogshead of oil had 
burst aud some of the contents had leaked 
iuto tho well.
S T  They are preparing a very sub­
stantial edifice in llavauna, being a Ca 
thedrul, built entirely of iron, at an esti­
mated cost of one million dollars.
S y  Tom Ilyer, of pugilistic fame, has 
taken a sutlership in the Army of the 
Potomsc.
and levee. Fryeburg is one ot the pret­
tiest towns in the stato, having many in- discipline and health, the letter adding that 
tere8ting natural features, a prosperous “thero is uot a mau with u9 who is unable 
and intelligent population, and many im- to march whenever ordered.” There are on- 
portant historical associations. The Sa- ^  twol»e men frc"n tho regiment in llos-
co river makes a circuitous rout of some 
thirty miles through the town, every­
where carrying fertilization in its rout, 
uiakiug some of the most desirable farms 
in this part of tho country, and present­
ing some of the most charming and pic­
turesque scenery imaginable.
j y  Ripe Strawberries cultivated in 
Portland were exhibited in that eity on 
Thursday of last week. YYrhen shall we 
havo such luxuries if thesocold ruins con­
tinue.
Ity  The Maine Convention of Univor- 
*ulists has been appointed at Calais, Jane 
-3. Half fair tickets are furnished by 
s too mere from Portland.
pitale.—Lewiston Journal.
— A Portland Paper says blanks arc be 
ing forwarded daily to Provost Marshals, 
with instructions concerning tho enrollment 
of both classes subject to draft. A call ef 
troops will be immediately made when the 
necessary preliminaries are gon# through 
with.
— A fellow was kicked out of an editori­
al room the other day, for impudently stat­
ing that “he had seen, in Germany, a fiddle 
so largo that it required two houses to draw 
the bow across the strings, which would 
continue to sound six weeks 1”
— Probably ten thousand contrabands are 
insido of tho Federal lines at Murficcboro, 
and they are constantly arriving.
— Triplets, fat babies and twins, receiv­
ed premiums at the baby show at Barmum’s 
Museum recently, in New York. Of the 
first named class there was only one lot 
three hoys but there were twelve sets of 
twins.
— The Troy Times says that an ex-Mem­
ber of Congress in that vicinity has just 
sold to the paper manufacturers over a ton 
of documents to be reconverted into paper 
They brought to the ex-member $120.
Spunky Shk-cesh.—A rich young woman 
of Baltimore, who lately boasted of putting 
ou crape for Stonewall Jackson, was sent 
South on Monday. She positively refused 
to tako the oath.
Good Fleece.—Mr. P. II.
Topsham, sheared recently, 
half Cotswold and half
8 ,b , o, wool, » » .  of*- C L ’.m T .'k S lI .L V i! 
which measured plump 13 1-2 &g.
■   ^ Rev. EDVVAR
— There have been copioot itoailliamsburgh, Kings C
Franklin county, causing a riseii 
ers draining that section of the S(t! 
river at Skowliegan rose five incbeG
»rd.y loot. f c f i  ¿ S K E W S
-  S. H. Dole s n .  m,or
made a gift of an elegant silkK>l"iasrlca. 1 and certain. I 
Company D, State Guard, ‘ t B^re^p^effily.'^^pav'in*0 
ing the first company of the -  ”
ed in this State.
To Horse C
easily prevented and c 
nt stages, but confirm» 
possibility of a radiea 
p kind, however, is so c 
p  but it may be allevii 
11L and its faithful a]
— The enrolling officers fori 
county took the oath of office on
of last week and the enrollment 1« [emove the Lamenel. >Ase to travel with comp; 
pr*yvery horse owner shou 
at hand, for its timely 
prance of Lameness wi
ton and Auburn commenced on 
noon of the same day.
— Gov. Coburn was very 
last week while on a visit to 
is much better now. At one ® 
were entertained that he would
.■R those formidable dii 
which ail horses are 
der so many otherwise 
rly worthless.
Two daughters of John 
see, in Philadelphia, express tl
Wives, Mothers and
•bands, Sons and Broth 
army, can not put int<Dvu ll 1. lil iuiciuu u ,1 Atr»». 1 . ---, , . necessary or valuaamazed at the indications of Aoun^ xes of HoUouiay's Pills
prosperity everywhere evident. ey ensure health even 
. •,Uii. ?lor a soldier's life. 0 — Nino of the eleven cotton nun»") Pot
River arc idle, and the linen mill
— The President has accepted the invita­
tion of a Philadelphia deputation to preside 
at a grand convention of Loyal Lcngues in 
Philadelphia on tho fourth of July.
— The celebrated horse Ethan Allen has 
>eon purchased by Frank Baker, of San 
Frnnelseo, for $16,000.
continued opeiatious for the prer»1' WT ANTED IMMEDL
■ town and village, a 
to engage in a light tTho sale of Maine fleece '
ed nt 60 cents paid for good qualiw**4» by from to
producers.—Advertiser. a<*°- Persons havin
-  “Artemas Ward” has con^'npj* V itw “  “ artiwl
,, ‘Nodose three le1
^ddresB IR \ KUS8E
— The general conference of . 
gational Churches rtf Maine will b* )
Blddeford on the 23d, 21tb andWh*
successful lecturing tour, 
journitig in Waterford.
P R IN T IN
T H E B R I D G T O N  R  K  J P  O  R  T  E  R
l i j i n i j o a  p r i c e s  C u r r e n t .  f l e t o  A i t o c r U s e m e n t s .
ttre ‘ ‘»formea T ,:
acting brakeJ ‘
O fnnd T, Unk >
“r1 °ff"” «C
" ‘ « ' “ « t h a b r i ü '
' V ”  * » » , « „
0 ttlo»‘R. wa8 f0aoJ
«oe. Mr -
ßßfüUTON HUIKET.
J^li»*CP*D WEUtCLY PORTHE REPORTER.]
in Nc
('rock
h i
*Ob
; Cheese, - 
Kutter,
Bicon chops,
*tt ghouldera.
.,t*rWay’ H»»3-
' aH 30 3'ears of r2, fork, salt.
er. & Buf. •
llridgt on io this *'fea«*» baud, who
:°;,V nnd probably 
4th o f celo
a nip , i * h%  little
a He porter. Nath- 
11 *> sec thrWin. 
uur » ‘ ate, that £
•Portland Adm ‘icken8’food.
tir»,
liar, *
¡land Hogs, 
ifolskius, - 
fcsas,
«pies, bus., 
Ipples, bl, 
jied Apples, 
irkejs, -
AVE Skcr*t*!_  ^
As been serving * 
the Wt»t for fo 
liscovered a g,w  
e soldiers, one of 
t. She has assist- 
lo soldiers atdiffec. 
unknown to any
» It .— In New Haw
irk, -
¡rthern Clover, 
¿Top,
[¡rds Grass, *
jliitOCS,
tool.
$15 to 18 00 ;
- . - 12
- - 14
- - 20
G to 0
- G to 7
. 7 to 10
- 10 to 12 
G 00 to G GO
Go to GO
1 00
- 1 OG 
$8 00 to 1 00
7 12
- 1 GO to 2 GO
- 2 62
. 33 to 67
. 1 00 to 2 00
- • G to 6
9 to 10 
- 8 to 10
2 25 to 2 GO 
4 50 
10
$1 to 143
$3 00 
33
50 to 70
SALISBURY BROS. Sc CO.,
NO. 3V D ORRANCE ST.,
07 W E Y ROSSET STREET,
P R O V ID E N C E  It. I.
PRO PR IE TOES OF
fecial ft otites.
i p MARSHAL G E N E R A L 'S  OFFICE.
Washington, D C , May 22. 1863. 
to the c i LLmen who desire to join any particu
«earn firo j\ j,r Regiment of Cavalry now in the 
ir business so well --id, are hereby authorized to present them-
tud seem really to 
s ns much a< tbi 
; tho falling sparki 
es are playing, as 
ero in their stalls.
Iward 11. Bailey of 
ide by hanging him 
o occurrences are 
non ; bnt it is ex- 
m ental philosophy, 
citcm cnt like then 
in, induce such la-
«¡res at any time during the next thirty 
art, to the BOARD OF ENROLLMENT in 
Kir respective Districts. The Board shall 
amine them, and determine upon their 
¡toes* for the service, and if found to be 
j, the Provost Marshal of the District 
all give them Transportation 'Pickets to 
Klieneral rendezvous, at the head-quar- 
;riof the A. A. Provost Marshal General 
/the state. As soon as they present them- 
,lres at this general rendezvous, they shall 
udaly mustered by a Mustering and Dis­
cing Oflicer, and paid by him the boun- 
lillowcd by law.
J ames B. Fry , 
Provost Marshal General .
if tough customers
Provost Marshal ’s Office, ) 
First District, Maine. Portland J 
111 men who wish to enlist a3 above, will 
w  . , »rt themselves for Enlistment and Ex-
ind on Wednenday ;Mtion at this Office within the time pre- 
• robbing a man of Tibed in the above order.
Capt. Chas H Doughty , 
Provost Marshal, First District, Maine, 
lane 5th; 4w.
1 a ten idler bill 
;ie Canadian Hoost, 
Tound in their pis. 
trters from the reb- \OTICE OF F O R E CL O SU R E .
O N E  O F  T H E  M O S T  }  X T E N S I Y E
JE W E L R Y  M AN U FAC TO RIES
I V T I I E  E A ST E R N  ST IT E S ,
Beg to cull the attention o f  the community 
generally to the very
SURPRISING CHEAP RATE
At w hich  they are Offering their G ood s!
Far surpassing both Foreign and Do­
mestic Manufactures in point of El­
egance,
A N  I*  R E A L  D U R A B I L I T Y  I
|iume Aibfrtistmrats.
ÛIXEY STONE & SON,
-DEALERS IN-
W-iscrUa tirons; Üsrrllitncons.
* *  ¥
D H .  S W E E T S
D R Y  GOODS,!Infallible Linniment,
m  snwisrs TRUE Fill!
ALWAYS BEAKY.
GROCERIES.
I?  A d i )  ( 9 3 i 3 a
AE3C J&. X * - X >  W  jQl. UR. 3E3,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER ME.
F O R  INSTANCE.
For Fifteen Dollars, we forward, nice­
ly carded and packed in good order, the 
following enormous quantity of Jewelry, 
aqual in finish to any plated gold, and not 
to be recognized from Gold only by the try. 
iug of acids;
4 Set Enamel Vest Chains ; 2 Plain Flor­
entine Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match ; 2 twist 
Wire Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match • 2 Plain 
Pins; 4 Ear Rings to match; 25 Ladles’ 
Rings. Double-Heart and a variety of pat­
terns ; 50 Union Emblems ; 50 Scarf pins, 
Plain and Imitation Coral ; 2 Double-Glass 
Lockets, engine turned ; 0 Box and Glass 
Pins for postrait or hair ; 72 assorted Lock­
et. Heart and Shell Charms, and 6 Band 
Bracelets ;—all for Fifteen Dollars. A col­
lection of this kind, when placed in the 
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence, 
ought to retail for at leaBt One Hundred 
Dollars ’.
Catalogues, containing full information 
and Prices of Goods can be obtained upon 
application. Orders by Mail, T elegraph 
or Express respectfully solicited.
SALISBURY BROS. & CO.,
37 Dorrance & 67 Weyboaaet Sts.,
Providence, R. I.
resa Alexandra h»t 
il employment. A
(Hf HERE AS Daniel D. Buggies, formerly 
II ot Naples, in the county of Cuniber- 
sian* State of Maine, yeoman, on the 
uitj-seventh day of October, A. D 1845, 
nveyed by his deed of mortgage to Amos 
coster Spy saygiht Sue* °f Harrison in said County of Cuni- 
rrlamd. £ certain parcel of land, situated 
it for her august ithat part of said Naples which was (Gr­
atefully that Victfr *rly Utisfield, and being all that part of 
, «numbered sixteen that lies on the north 
discard her osuu  ^0f the road leading from the foot of 
,g w hich oho ag Pond to Sebago, and also aii of the 
ith half of lot numbered fifteen with a 
«s, that lies on the north side of said 
. i „  . A. i u  fi.w  ti, it being the same premises said Rug- 
' • ' . h bought of said Thornes by deed of even
izabeth, while out  ^with said mortgage, and whereas the 
l bov on Thursday *1 Amos Thome* on the twenty-fifth dfcy 
, trch A. D 1854 for a valuable considera 
pped dead. He bad «Assigned all his interest in said mort- 
h nulled in a large gedeed the premises therein described 
’ 1 ¿the debt thereby secured to the under-
s. The cause oi > ^  and whereas the condition of said 
.¡tgage has been broken. Now therevorc 1 
Void John Green, the Assignee of said 
«¡gage, claim a foreclosure of the same, 
¡iwson of said breach cf the condition ot 
¿mortgage.
(tied at Harrisen this 28th day of May, 
3 1863 JOHN G R E E N .
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
F e l l o w s  Ho r s o .
Spring B e d s !! !
Every one should have one of
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S p r i n g  3 3 ed s  !
Low Price of
$4 00, TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
for the above Spring Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who j gerous, 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
H E N R Y  II.VRNDEN,
aprlTtf Nortli Bridgton.
BRIDGTON ACADEMY,
N O R T H  B R IDGTON , -  - MAINE.
T H  E
G R E A T  I X T E  ItN A L  RED1EI) Y .
1 FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOlN'IS, 
SPRAINS, BRUISES. CUTS AND 
WOUNDS, PILES. HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS
For all of which it is a certain remedy, 
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared 
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, i 
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and 
has been used in his practice (or more than 
twenty years with the most astonishing sue 
success.
AS AN A L L E V IA T O R  OK PAIN it is
unrivled by any preparation before the pub­
lic, of which tlie most skeptical may be con­
vinced by a single trial.
This liniment will cure rapidly and radi­
cally, RHEUMATIC DISO R D E R S of every 
Kind, and in thousands of cases where it 
has never been known to fail.
FOR NE UR A LGIA , it will afford immed­
iate relief in every case, however distressing
ft will relieve the worst cases of HE.^D- 
AC*llE in three miuutes and is warranted 
to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly j
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY* AND GEN­
E R A L  L  ASSITUDE arising from *impru-! 
dence or excess, this Liniment is a most 
happy and unfailing remedy. teting di­
rectly upon the Nervous tissues, it strength­
ens and revivifies the system, and restores it 
to elasticity and vigor.
FOR P ILE S .—As an external remedy, we 
claim that it is the best known and we chal­
lenge the world to produce an equal . Every 
victim of this distressing complaint should 
give it a trial, for it will not tail to allord 
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases 
will effect a radical cure.
QUINSY AND SORE TH R O A T  are 
sometimes extremely malignant and dan- 
hut a timely application of this 
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate,
| and enlargement of the joints is liable to 
j occur if neglected The worst case may lie 
j conquered by this Liniment in two or three 
! days.
BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, 
ULCERS, BURNS AND SCALDS,, yield 
readily to the wonderful healing properties 
of Dr SWEETS 1NFALLIBLE LlKlMENT 
when used according to directions Also, 
CH11 HI. AI NS. F R O S T E D  F E E T ,  AND 
INSECT B IT E S  AND STINGS.
I >HE Summer Term of this Institution will commence on Tuesdayy May 26th 
1863, and continue eleven week.».
J  U  S  T  I  N  ,
Of the Woodbury Morgan Stock, by request
C. E. Hilton, A. M.,
Mas. Ei.izabkth Hilton, 
and French 
Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher o f  Drawing and 
Painting.
C A U T I O N .
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa 
ture end Likeness of Dr Stephen Sweet on 
every label, and also “ Stephen Sweet’s In­
fallible’ ’ blown iu the glass of each bottle, 
Teacher o f  Music without which none are genuine
I RICHARDSON & CO.
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
Principal.
*>I A It It K r  T ,A Primary Department will be formed un 
der the supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which
of several gentlemen'of Bridgton, Bethel ! »tudeats under twelve years of age will be j 
and viciDity has been taken here by the | admitted for $2 00 per term. . ’
Proprietor to remain through the season. I Special attention given to those preparing n u t i l l  f
Those desirous of improving their sto k for college. .* - - Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
1. H. MEa D, Sec’y
North Bridgton, May 1st. 1863. 3w
l ’ « M )  ft Jy C O
Importers, Wholesale
and R e t a i l  Dealers in
Prêts.
n a pi ivata lelW 
,form ed that an tl»*
; for tho SUU, bj
cost o f $150. Tl* __________________ ____________________
• the first time »' “  .
regiment at Bangor T O  C O I l S U m p t l Y e S ’
IB i d v e r t i s e r  h a v i n g  b e e n  RE-
, . STORED to health in a few weeks, by 
blican learns tna. » *tysimple remedy, after having suffered 
riehton Jr~ t*100? ml years with a 'severe lung affection 
. , PAlntin ¿that dread disease, Consumption—is 
fit Addison isoaa to make known to hi.s fellow-sutter-
badly shattered on »the means of cure.
• i „»«1 dDchar« M l who desire it, accidental due ns ^ prescription u_._ [ _ M
nd necessary to»®* ^ d ir e c t io n s  for preparing and using 
t same, which they will find a sure 
elbow. :uf»r Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi-
ir Thomufon,  ^ kc. The only object o f the advertiser
• **• 1 , eaJing the Prescription is to benefit the
ly. »  yearling s^ beep. ;:<(j anj  spread information which he 
r i  I'ieestcr, which »«¡fes to be invaluable, and he hopes
fibres of 7 »adorer will try his remedy, as it will 
>mo o f the n° ¡them nothing, and may prove a bless-
13 1-2 inches.
copious rain9 '* 
r n rise iu the r‘T 
i o f  the S’ ate
of horses will soon have the opportu ity of 
breeding from a real Green Mountain Mor­
gan. Justin was raised by the Proprietor, 
never Iiaviug changed hands. This stock 
ot horses is so well known that nothing need 
be said in their favor.- except that the Pro­
prietor can dispose of him at any time, sell­
ing to such men as M. T Quimby of Boston, 
and C C. Tenney of Muncte, Delaware Co. 
Indina, but he chooses to retain him,
Justin was nine years old the 29th day of 
May. Black, heavy mane and tail, fifteen 
hands and i  inch high, with decided Green 
Mountain characterisiw-s, weighs ten hund­
red and fifty-two pounds. His dam was 
from the Gifford Second and Grand dam 
from the Woodbury.
Bridgton, May 30th 5tf.
Papp II usings
he wiil send a copy 
tie rescri tio  sed (free of charge,)
D  o  x x iL  o s t i e
B I T T E B S !
On, I ndian B lood P urifier ! ! !
D entistry ! 
Dr. Haskell
W ILL be found by those who wish his professional services at his residence 
in Bridgton the week following the first 
Monday in each month. The rest of his 
time will be divided among the towns in the 
vicinity.
Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reasonable terms 
and warrented good as can ba obtained 
elscwncre. Decayed ones filled and render­
ed useful and permanent, and every other 
operations belonging to his profession per- 
L rmed in a careful and scientific manner. 
Bridgton, March 6th, 1863. tf
F e a t h e r s , M a t t r e s s e s , a n d
UP H o U ST E ll Y GOODS,
85 t  87 M ID D L E  ST. (upstairs,)
J. S. Marrett, Portland. Fred A, Poor 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2. ly
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S ,
72 Exchange St., Portland.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
iliarasburgh, Kings County, New York 
Mar27th3mo
five inches on
The
Sal- To Horse Owners.
nyor 
int »ilk
H. SW E E T ’ S IN F A L L I B L E  L IN I- 
*\T FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any, 
r ii.iniror haS cases of Lameness, arising from 
° ‘ ® ' . Wn3, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
' kical and certain. Harness "*• «'<biinbanner
)K!*- s, ocratctiv«, Mange, tuo., It
or Huddle 
will also
J, at Bangor, - tipeedily. ~ Spavin and Ringbone may 
tl o Guard orga011' swily prevented and cured in their inci- 
11 itstages, but confirmed cases are beyond
possibility of a radical cure. No case of 
iwweoJtgi* however, is so desperate or hope- 
• rs for Anur - »but it may be alleviated by this Lini- 
flice on tVedneoW n and lt8 fam ,fui application will al- 
’ , in Le*'3' remove tho Lameness, and enable the
irollnicn • ¡■ter . ie to travel with comparative ease-
tho rery horse owner should have this rtme- 
ithand, for its timely use at the first ap- 
,. Wnce of Lameness will effectually pre- 
sic» utiiosc formidable diseases mentioned, 
Ue(ibicl\ all horses are liable and which 
|r so many otherwise valuable horses
onccil oQ
▼cry ■
sit to PO'
goriously 
tland.
A t one timo worthless.
Iyaprl0'63
These Bitters are made from the Original 
Recipee. obtained of a celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr Gould, of Mohawk, N. 
Y. and are warranted superior in every re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; 
Townsend's, Bull’s or Sand’s Sarsaparilla ; 
Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; At­
wood's, Langley’s, or Abbott’s Bitters ; and 
all other preparations of a similar nature 
ever compounded.
We challenge the World lo produce their equal !
For purifying the Blood and curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Bilious Affec­
tions, Indigestion. Headache or General De­
bility.
P R IC E  25 CENTS.
W  VI. \V . IV R I P P L E ,
Druggist an i Apoth cary,
GENERAL AGENT,
No. 2 1 M arkci S q iiarr, -  P or lln m l M e.
To whom all orders should bo addressed.
19 o f  abun 
vi de ul
t veco«rt - -
o would no fives, Mothers and Sisters, whose'
inhn Bell of Td"1** Wnds, Sons and Brothers are serving in 
them»81*0’ hrmy, can not put into their knapsacks 
express » necessary or valuable gift than a few
dnnc - h of Holloway's Pills and Ointment.— 
'Jensure health even under the expos- 
. i 4ll'Hf a soldier s life. Only 26 cents a Box
________________________________ 1 9
linen  T ^ t .  tANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every 
: the r rt  ^ town and village, an agent of either
flecco wool lm9 0 "oengage in a light and profitable busi- 
ood quftlit*®9 t0 Bv which from $S to $12 per week cai 
■ tide. Persons having leisure evenings
. n ,ery l®ake from 50c ts. to $1 per evening. A 
has con clt"lcl jo-fle with full particulars sent by mail to 
ur, aU<^  *3 C° inclose three letter stamps (9 cts)
'♦¿dress IRV RUSSELL & CO. Hooksett
Editor  of R eport er , Dear Sir : — With 
your permission 1 wish to say to the readers 
of your paper that I will send by return mall 
to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full] 
directions for making and -sing a simple 
vegetable Balm, that will effectually re­
move, in ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
Freckles, and all Impurities or the skin 
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those haviug Bald 
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and 
uformation that will enable to start a full 
growth of Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
Moustache, in less than 30 days. All appli­
cations answered by return mail without 
Respectfully yours ,
THJ3. F. CHAPMAN, 
Chemist.
No. 881 Broadway, N. Y
TO T H E  CITIZENS OF B RIDGTON 
AND HARRISON.
D^“  For two years past 1 have giveD yon 
a Daily Mail without any cqpipensation, ex­
cept what I have received from Government, 
who pay me for three trips per week. It is 
trouble and expense to furnish a Daily Mail 
and I think the citizens on the rout will have 
no cause of complaint if I refuse to longer 
carry it without pay, and on and after July 
1st 1863, I shall give you only three mails 
per week, unless 1 am assured the sum of 
one hundred dollars per year for the extra 
trips durin^he remainder of my contraci 
which expires July 1st 1865.
R IC H A R D  GAGE, Contractor.
Bridgton, May 18th 1862.tf
charge.
E X E C U T R IX ’ S NOTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives Public No­tice that she has been duly appointed by 
the Honorable Judge of Probate, for the 
County of Cumberland, and assumed the 
trust of Executrix of the last will and testa 
ment of
NA TH A N IEL H A L E ,
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs—she there 
fore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the estate o t  said deceased, to make im­
mediate payment; and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
HANNAH HALE.
LIST OF L E T T E R S  remaining in the Post Office uncalled for, May 15th, 1863 
L A D I E S .
Julia A. Stevens, Miss Annie L. Baily.,Miss 
Anna IVeeman Mrs. 
G E N T L E M E N .
Marcellus French, Sami. S. Abbott,
Daniel C Johnson,- Geo Reed,
A Lewis, 8 Sugarlnnn,
Amasa Sylvester, Caleb 8 Woodbury,
L. BILLINGS, P. M. 
Bridgton, May 29th, 1863.
2mo
NEW  FIR M , N E W  GOODS
—o—o—o—
»rence of ‘be
CodIF*
held
*8t
:»m. »n; f  rfj*« PRINTING OFFICE.
■Itb in<l
undersigned having taken the Stand 
formerly occupied by ltuben R. Bennett, 
now offer for sale a choice Assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Goods and Groceries
—ulso—
F r e s h  M e a t s !
E. A. Littlefield,
Bridgton, May 1st 1863.
1. K. Littlefield 
6m
J O H N  E . D O W ’ S
Fire, Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
C o rn e r  o fE x c lin n g e  & M ilk  Sts*
fc b l ’6S*6m PDRTLANI», ME,
UNITED STATES NAVY.
S e a m a n ,O r d in a r y  Seam en
S p e c t a c l e
5JCALL AND
OC* * ^ 3  Ü ^
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863.
s  !
6m
U N I O N  L E A G U E  G A D R  E .
An Emblematic Silver-plated Badge
OF TIIE UNIOn PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES.
H O L L O W A Y ’ S  O I N T M E N T .
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, ail these the sol- 
™nst, en<lllre- MOTHERS. REMEM­
BER I HIS. when your sons are grasping 
their muskets to m>'et danger ; think what 
relief a single pot of this ALL HEAL 
ING ANL> COOLING Salve will give to the 
one you love when far away from tonic and 
friends It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue.
I ooths and relieves the inflamed and stiff­
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Saber Cut6 and Gunshot*.Wounds
It stands unequlled, removing and pre­
venting every vestage of inflamatjon, and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
ly and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
Wiv sand Sisters of our Brave Vol­
unteer j.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your iliH i.m Is and Brothers a more valua­
ble or moVe necessary^ giTt than a supply 
of this
Exir’ordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at 
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
Pa INS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness 
first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMPTION, 
but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
and HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT, all dan­
ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
army ;
Soldiers Attention !!
See to your own health, do not trust to j 
the armv supplies, although most valuable.! 
The»' P(.,LS and OINTMENT have been I 
thoroughly teited, they are the only reme- j 
dies used ,n the European Camps and Bar ! 
r a d s ; for over forty years Dr. Holloway] 
has saupHed all the Armies of Europe, nnd 1 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab ] 
lished a depot at Balaclava, for the exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIES -  
many a time his special Agent there has 
sold overa ton in weight of tlie Ointment in 
a single day These terrible and fatal ene 
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP, 
D IA R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , SCURVY, 
SURFS, AND SCROFULOUS ERUP. 
TIONS, aii disappear like a charm before 
th<8e PILLS and OINTLENT, and now, 
while the cry rings iljrough the land.
To Arms f To Arms l !
Do not I?t these brave men perish by dis­
ease, place in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re­
sist the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Ctiills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 
if our brave men have onlv to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks and find there 
a sure remedy for all the casulties of tlie 
battle field, how many shousand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
P R I C E S .
Per hundred, $10. Per thousand (to 
Clubs). $80, Single badges 15 cents. 
Address the Sole Manufacturer and Propri­
etor, J- W ,  E V E R E T T ,
P U. Box 1614, or 111 Fulton St., N. Y.
CAUTION !—None are genuine unless 
the words “ Holloway,New-York and Lon­
don,”  are descernable as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot nv box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing (hem to be spurious 
***  Sold at the n.anufactury of Professr 
Holloway 9^ Maiden l ane Neav Yorit, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes
N. B —.Directions for tne guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
O ’ Dealers in my well known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
&c., sent them, FREE OF EXPENSE 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Alaiden Lane, N. Y.
T  II O  S . W E S T O N  & C O .
( L a i e  c l o u  tc K e n z e r ,  )
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ...................... M AINE.
Thomas H. Weston, 8. H Cummings,
fe b l ’ 63 Henry C. Baker. * 6m
W I> R O B I N S O N
Dealer in
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
Children 's Carriages. Fancy Articles, k ,  k .
N o , 2 0  E*t:li ■ ngi- Si.,  cu'-iti-r at '1 itti. 
P O R T L A N D .  -  -  -  -  -  .  M A IN E .
6mfebri863
— A N D—
L A N D S M E N !
A P P L Y  AT THE
N 9 v a 1 R e n d e z v o u s
28;3m Cor. Exchange & Fore Streets.
W . H . W O O D ,
S T O C K  <Sp EX C H A N G E  BROKER,
ZD .K xelin i i ise  S i . ,  P o r t l a n d ,  > 1  «•
I I  1 G II T  Ai O Y E R .
COMMISSION MERCHANT ,
AN D DEALERS IN
Hoops, Shook and Barre's,
--------ALSO--------
F . OUR AND W EST INDIA GOODS,
No- 2 1-2 union Whaif,
J W HD*eS? | POR TLA N D, ME,
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E R ,
W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS. J IW E L M
SU R V E YO R S COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
G4 E X C H A N G E  ST.. -  PO R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
B  O O K L S ,¡Stationery, and Hoorn Papers,
B a i l e y  &  n o y e s ,
BOOK PUBLISHERS,
Nos. 56, 58, ¡( 68 Exchange St.,
F. \V. Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noye». 
Portland. Feb. 1, 1863. 6i
fe b l ’63 *8«
P R O G R A M M E S  AND T IC K E TS.
' r H E Bridgton ReporterOffiCehaafacilities 
I for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
fir Convert*, A-., , at- l w  itvfrw».
C I T Y  H O T E L ,
P v 'R T L  i N J> M  AIN E,
Congress, cor. Green Street.
This Hotel is one of the best in this city, 
very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
yards and stable accomodations.
AMASA T. C. DODGE.
T ub peculiar t t d a i  or
infection which we call 
Scrofula larks in
tho constitutions ot 
multitudes of men. It 
either produces or ts
produced by on e®- 
ieeided, vitiated etate 
of the blood, wherzin 
that fluid bscemes ii> 
competent to odstaia 
the vital fore« in their 
vigorous action, end 
leaves the syste*» to 
full into disorder end 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above ell, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who snvs, “ I will visit tlio iniqui­
ties of tho lathers upon their children.'’ The 
diseases which it OrigihnicS Sake various namfct, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercle*, and finallv 
Consumption ; in the glands, swelling» which 
suppurate nnd become ulcerous sores ; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver cam- 
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. Ihesc nil hnving the smno origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification nnd 
Invigorntion of the blood; Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distem pci's leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health; with that “ life of the flesh” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous drie**e.
A yor’ s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for tho cure of the 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by oU 
who have given it a trial. That it does com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably 
proven by the great multitude of publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has made of 
the following diseasos : King’s Evil OT 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Enip» 
tions. Pimples, Blotches and Sor6a, Err- 
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony’s Fire, 6ait 
Bneum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, Whit# 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia- 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whoU 
series of complaints that arise .from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A y e r ’s A mkricas 
A lmanac, which is furnished to tho druggist* 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it lias made whoa 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec­
tions of the country, in order that every readcs 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experieno*. 
Scrofula depresses the vital euergiee. and thne 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than are henlthV constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and doee 
greatly shorten, the average duration of humaa 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. Tnia 
we now offer to the public under the name of 
A yer ’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some Of which exceed the 
best of Sara >pariUa in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing nnd danger of these disorders, i urge out 
the foul corruptions tliut rot and fester in tha 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates tho vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distemper* which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part of it.
We know the public have been deceived hrr 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing ; but they will neithor b« 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtue« 
hare-been proven by abundant trial, and tins re 
remains no question of its surpassing cxcollonc* 
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it i* in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and m 
far more effectual than any other which 1*«« 
ever been available to them.
A Y E H ’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho World’ s Groat Remedy fb* 
Coughs, Cold3, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for th’o relief 
of Consumptive patient« 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease.
This has been so long Used and so nnir«r- 
sally known, that we need dp ho more than 
assure tlu public that its quality is kept up to 
tho best it ever has been, and that it may b« 
relied on to do all it has erw  done.
Prep*!«d by Dr . J C. A yfr  & Co.,
Practical and Analytical (. lie mi its, 
Lowell, Mas*.
c ’ vi y- \M i f»vorvwVrd
S. M. IIAYDON, Bridgton ; LlIKE DROWN, 
North Bridgton ; SII.A* BLAKE, Harrison.
tt. O . C O D A N T  &  C O . 
- a n d -
COMMBSiOS MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T . 15* 
Alvah Conant, l
f Portland, Me.
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
A L B E R T  W E B t ì  & C O .,
d e a l e r s  i n
tinnì, JTlouv, &  ©vain,
Head of ¡WcrrilPs Wharf,
C O M M E R C IA L  S T .,P O R T L A N D . M<
1 «* .
N ew S tock  ! N ew  G oods 1
A .  M *  J N T S X i S O l i r ,
Ha* jast r*c*ived from Boston A a»w at«aft 
OF------
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERW, 
D oeskins, F lannels , P r ih w ,
An d  DELAINES,
With all the fixtures ncccessary to «4 
•. complete stock of
VII l
Which will be sold low. Also, ap rlD « ' 
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H  a  r  d -A V  a  r  e Î
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !
------Also,— >-
Carpetings, P a p e r -H a n g in g s , & •., A #
T  JdL LC B  t ì  I  D  G  T  O  N  R  E  P  O  K  T  E  R
L¿* . ^ f i u u a n i  Jèrutiiiuiit- ■
A n A musing  M is t a k e .— A  gentle­
man was going out one day in hie car­
riage to call with his wife, when he dis­
covered that he had left his visiting 
cards. He ordered his footman, who 
had recently come into his service, to 
go to the mantlepiece in the sitting 
room and bring the cards he should see 
there. The servant did as he was or­
dered, retaining the articles to be used 
as directed, and off started the gentle 
man sending in the footman with cards 
wherever the ‘not at home’ occurred.—  
As these were very numerous he turn­
ed to the servant with the question, 
‘How many cards have you left ?’ 
‘Well, sir,’ said the footman very 
innocently, ‘there’s the king of spades, 
the six of hearts and the ace of clubs.’ 
‘The duce !’ exclaimed his master. 
‘That’s gone,’ said John.
. I ' i u i n e  ¿ U b e r l i s c m n i t s .  Ç o r î l u n î )  ^ . i b - e r î i s c m n i î s .  l i ó m e  ^ O O r r t i s c u m u *
Horace C. Little,
Publisher, [Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEM PERANCE BUILDING,)
B R ID  G TON C E N I ER, - - - - M A IN E
rJ^'UE subscriber having fitted up the front
part of the office of
T h e  B k i d g t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
i t i  in n !.
t i e  E a r ly P h y s ic a l l  tg .Æ era cy  c f
¿JUSBI AM PEOPLE
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the T oy Lut g and Hygienic 
Institute.
Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Physical
Decline o f  American People, the eanseoj 
Nervous Debility, Consumption und Mar-
O F  I H I ,
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ot nil, 
parents and guardians especially, ye .u * g 1 . , . .¡.in ,...d hmntnipiitlor
BUILDING. Bit IDG TON,
M A I N  A
D will be sent by mail o\u receipt of two ¡5 
cent stamps, ,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this work. .
Young man fail not to send and t*ct tins 
book.
(
(
Y O L  V
PUB LI
tumi!!
Junction Freo & M iddle Sts.,!
DEALER IN A L L  KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
In ttie neatest manner, at mncli expense, 
begs leave to inform tbs citizens oi
-— A friend of a soldier who is suf­
fering from a wound that may cause 
him to be a cripple for life, the other 
day said to him :
‘Well, Tom, do j'ou feel like going 
back into the army, when you shall 
have recovered from the effects of your 
wound ?’
The soldier thought a moment, and 
then replied:
,No, jiot unless I can go back either 
as an officer or as a nigger.’
B K I D G TgO N ,
And the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
Medicines, Chemicals,
[Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
JOB 'PRINTING,
Perfumery. Le ce li  es Trusses, Executed with neatnessat the most reasonable prices
Pore (Vinks and rnyuOus, (Por Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
STATIONERY ! PERIODICALS !
« ¿ f iX B -----
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
As cheap as ths cheapest.—  An old Dutchman who had re­
cently joined the temperance society 
was taken si-k, and sent to the doctor j HaTing pnrcba8e(i b, for, „ ch g0#diia. 
to prescribe for him, who ordered him creased iu price, and having 
to take an ounce of brandy per day.
B ought For CashThe old chap overhauled his arithme­
tic, and found, in the table of apothe­
caries’ weight, ‘eight drams make oncj wm oflVr ,nperior| indncem.Rts to CASH 
ounce.’ ‘Mine Got!’ says the Dutch-j purchasers. 
man, ‘dat ish de dempcrance for me.— j 
I didn’t get put six drams pefore, and -
now I gets eight.’
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S I I F S , We have all the facilities for doing JOB WORK which arc to be found this side of
Boston, ar.d shall endeavor, at all times, to ______ _
Dye St Jiffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, see that the work is promptly and faithfully other gl’andsVfthe body
executed.And Fluid, IfC., ¡¡-e.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 18G2, tf
o u t  E s iA B L s s in im
----------   — ----------------------------- ----------- Has all the necessary material lo do first-
R T i \ T A T> T> a TJL'Y'' s i 't \ d aH8 work, and we intend, at a)) times, to. J .  11. l i A I t  IvA l ) R lh o L  L t  Lj keep up with the N ew I mprovements and
A Word o f  ¡Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
those who will rejlect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex­
tent in community dooming at least 1U0,U00 
youth of both sexes annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly 
understood Their externa I manifestations 
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Belaxa- 
tion, anu Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of brenthiug or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight o 
and Dispatch, and stairs great, palpitation of the Heart, *9thm 
rirp« Bronchitis and sore lliroat; shaking oi ma
hands and Lim bs; aversion to society and 
to business or study ; dimness of Ey«fight; 
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago. I'is- 
pepsia or Indigestion : irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidnes : nd 
ds of t , as L< ucorrhcea or 
Flenr Alims, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, H jitc- 
ria. and Nervous Sp :sm
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
bundled all the above named disorders, and 
a host of others not named, ns consumption 
of the Lungs, and the r.ost insidious : nd 
wily form of Consumption of the Spina 
Ntrves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes 
misentierca. Hence the want o f success on
i s s u e d  e v e
F o r  R a i s ,  M ic  •, Roqclie 
Rug*. M oth« ia Fur 
IumccImoh I'ln iiG i Fowl»,
Put up in 26c. 50. and §1 00 
and Flasks, $!> and $5sizesfi
LIC  iN SriTTTTIONS,  &
“ Only infallible remedies 
“ Free from Poisons."
“ Not dangeroda lo the n 
“ Rats come out of their 
n'^* Sold Wholesale In all 
^  ~ '[] by
___ v where.
i ! i‘ CyvvABE 
tations.
[£p” See that “ Cv^ sta* s \
Bjx , Bottle oi!1* *
O'?“  Address HX- Bw 
q^ -P rincifai, DepotiSLn 
ff Sold by IIufus Gibbs, a^ Vt 1 » year.
L ittle Bridgton. ilaibcjH 0 p -V i) visur
one insertion
1:0) ; J months $2:00
J .  It S T  A ITORi
II. C,
of all ' Persons requi 
,y order o f  the Proba 
k) ipei* in w.iich sa cil n
Ve r  m s . ONE DO I, 
v N(J li ; one dollar 1
FAMILY I! Ft Ell1
C O N T A I N S :
1 he Fumons Holland 
which saves nearly halt the soap
¡¡ir 3 :>:0) ; 1-4  coin 
otie column 
tf O Jî P R t.V n  \rt c: 
leapnesa, and desp:
69 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
M T S  S ir s  ■■ ä T IlO /Ä L !
£  8* f i l l  AVl ä i f f S ,
wear, and requires neither 
pounding.
llow to male Old Sill 
To prevent Calicos and 
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should 
and carry off the surplus bil 
in  wkat
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good the part of old school practice iu treating ’ should stand to prevent th
symptoms only. nervous forces from invali
l)r. Andrew Stone, Physician to the" Troy sons. The continuous tie 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now on | has more to do with feeble
ì ; r ’ ÌKj i cm B i
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
-— A lady who had boasted highly j 
#t a dinner party of the good manners 
of her little darling, addressed him 
thus:
•Charlie, my dear, won’t you have 
eoine beans ?’
‘No,’ was the ill-mannered reply of 
the petulant cherub.
‘No !’ exclaimed the astonished moth 
er, ‘no what ?’
‘No beans,’ said the child.
New Store,— New Goods \
Always on baud, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such aa
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particuiariaueniion’’paId to
Flaming Paintings ¿'Engravings,
ia any desirable style.'
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
2 M L O X J X ^ X > X J X T C i - S a . .
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars.
Bills of Faro,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinas,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards. V ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Curds, Professional Cards, Ac., Ac.,
—  A soldier gaining his knowledge 
of military phrases entirely .from his 
own experience, gives the following def­
inition : ‘Pickets;’ these are chaps 
that arc cent out to borry terbacker of 
the ename, and to sec if the rebels has 
got a pass.
—  Quite a laugh was raised in one 
of the Courts by an official who, when 
the judge called out for the crier to 
open the Court, said, ‘May it please 
your Honor, the crier can’t cry to-day, 
because his wife is dead!’
—  A French writer has said that ’to 
dream gloriously, you must act glori­
ously, while you are awake, and to 
bring angels down to converse with you 
in your sleep you must labor in the 
cause of virtue during the day.’
*— A wit having been asked by a 
person whether he would advise him to 
lend a certain friend of their’s money, 
said, ‘What lend him money 7 You 
might give him an emetic, and he 
wouldn,t return it.’
—  Little troubles wear the heart 
out. It is easier to throw a cannon 
ball a mile than a feather, even with 
artillery. Wc brace ourselves up to 
meet heavy sorrows, but little ‘earking 
cares’ coine upon us unawares.
American. English Cap and I.etUr Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAIFERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
POBTEMON1ES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE,
.  REWARD OF MERITS
CARDS, LED-PEN CILS, KNIVES, Ac.Jtc
Alan, for aale a new lot of
¡F Ik Kl e  i f  S @ l i l
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
in any quanty.
L I N E  A N D  M E Z Z O T I N T  E N G R A V I N G S .
Lithogra hs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
R^“ AJ1 article^ generally keptin such a 
store may be found here. 17
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
P R I N T I N G !
DONE with
C A R P E T
W A R E ^ H O  U S E  !
ENGLISH ANU AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
Blue, Black. Green or Red Ink,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry, 
ingrain, Superfine and Stair '
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ';
all widths.
Siraw Maltiugs, Rugs, Mals, Ac.
1 WO OR M O RI.i COLORS.
[¿^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branc.be«
Pondicherry ’ House.
THE subscriocr would inform hit 
friends aud the public tb it he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and forarei
gaged in treating this class of moderi. mal­
adies with the most astonishing sueci ss.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. The facilities of cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country frem ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
[fp“  Consumption, Ca tarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Institution by sending the 
Co d Medicated Inhaling,) Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions lor their 
use. and direct correspondence.
[¿^“  Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose icturn stamps to meet 
attention.
CCP“ The attending plryNieian wlH be fonnd 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of each day. Sundays in tlie 
forenoon.
Address Dr A ndrf.w^Stone .
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, aucl Lungs, DC Fifth street, 
Troy, N. Y. Iyfcbl3 ’63
\  D A U S ,  JAS. R
A. Ware, Paints, Oil:
L L E Y ,  F .m V A i
tutor. Custom 1
> I L L I N G S ,  LUTI
Y  Ware, Crockery. ’
A R X E I t ,  AIIÍS. 
Dross Maker. T
than many people are aware of.
Why the lluir turns Grty.inJb! i 
be restored for a jew  yrm, if it car 
to change early in iifejaaiiiw t<>' 
its falling.
Piles, how they may he rt 
ed. This is a recent discovert 
one should kaow.
How Nervous or Vital 
ed, liow increased, bow retail 
Jorpid Liver. A harmless 
tute for Calomel 
Dtptheria, what to do and 
Constipation, its cause am 
How Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
ed by a newly-discovered 
Chemical Magnetism, whi 
acrid secretions and Phteg 
ing them through the pore*
R O W S ,  G. II. W
iFurniture, Co£
A L L ,  REUBEN", 
Fancy Goods and
A L O V ,  M A R S H  Al 
»Boarding: Etablir
E S T O S ,  A L T R I
tom Work to ordei
URN I I A M ,  IV. VI
» tom  Work and Jot
ROSS C E N T E R  A
J& Curriers. Hides,
■ L E A V E S ,  It O B  I
Rlood Teams consta
The above book also coats
1 0 0  M etropolitan  Hot
For cooking, Baking. Mali 
dings, Preserve*. Ac 
cfpes, Ac., by an American 
own housekeeper. And,
comprehensive
MEDICAL ¿C l
A similar work do 
with paper cover, sent fn 
STAFFORD J CO., 
*3mlel80 442 Bro
I L E A V E S  NATH AI
Family Groceries.
L E A V E S ,  B. U
Ware. Jobbing
A S W E L L ,  F .  B.
Waches, Clocks, Ac.
D U E . L A C R O I X S
FI.IVi.TE K) ITC^L lEE^TIES
OX T1IE
Physiological View of Marriage.
•J30 PAGES and 130 ENGRAVINGS—Pric 
only t w e n t y -five  CE.sTS. Sent free of post 
age to all parts of Union. On the intir 
laities of youth and maturity, disclosing thi 
secret follies of both sexes of all agesveaus 
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of spir­
its, palpitation o f  the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  c,
. hoarding School Miss, a College St uncut 
and a young married Lady, ¡^  c. ^r. it is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and
who are conscious of having hazarded the i . „  , .,
health, happiness and privileges to whicli I Ra.nl 
every human being is entitled. | NctcUim,
nit Men wlwi nre (rnulileil witE « n a t .  ! B1ZC 1 sttoitlS. CXlt ready
III A I )AT ICK A- 1500
o f Forest Stocking
M M E .  3 Y E Y K
M IK K O R  OF
QUARTERLY JOURNAL! 
Circulation 40,000 (A
i A VIS, M IAL A N<
‘ Good Stable corine«
i A V IS»  .MIAL, Car 
g aud Painting do
O G G ,  A L B E R T ,  * 
Bridgton Center, Mo
Each number contain»! 
cent colored steel and 
Plates,Splendid Illustut« 
ionable Pa. is N'oveltici ' 
including Bonuets, Cloak 
Promenade, and Fai 
Sleeves. Jackets, Wi 
garments, Jewelry,
I Misses’ anil infants' Pre
I BBS, RUFUS, Prr
land Mills. Charles
I B B S ,  R U F U S , De
Flour, Groceries, Ac.
A L E  D A V ID , Atto 
lor at Law, Bridgt
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, inraEPiB—  1 Young en ho arc troubled ith weak- 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins. 8on*ble oom ^nsatiou. The PondlcLjray ness, generally caueed by a bad habit in
House is kept ou strictly temperance prlnci- youth, tiie ebeets ot which are dizziness,
v-a q r , 1 TViT+f res « oao  pies, and travellers will find it u quiet resting pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ir
i place. My House isalso fitted up for board- the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold (ng. and all who see tit to take board with and lower extrenu ties, contusion of ideas,
me, will find a com fortable  borne. loss of memory, with melancholy may b<
AU*’ l have also, goo., ^tabling for Hosces cured by the author’s NEW I’ a RIB A N I
MARSHAL BACON. '  ---------
Bridgton Center, Vev. 19,1*58
A Y U E N ,  S. .AI., Dri
. fuiuery, Ac. Books
Qj^Call and see for yourselves !
[CP“  Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as w* can suit them, Doth 
as to style and price-
Bridgton, Aug 15, 1862. •tf
S T A G E  N O T I L E
‘Marry or fight,’ says & coteinporary, 
warning middle aged bachelors against 
the conscription. Perhaps the surest 
way to fight would be to marry.
—  AmoDgst the novelties circulat­
ing as currency arc India rubber and 
gutta percha cents ! This is stretching 
it with a vengeance.
—  There is a good reason why a lit­
tle man should never marry a bounc­
ing widow. Ho might be called ‘the 
widow’s mite.’
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 i A. M., passing through North 
Brjdgton. Harrison and Norway to iiouth 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M 
R eturning—Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o’clock P. M., for Booth Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg- 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
on at 7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Frycburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
Very Cheap fo r  Cash, (iy
W .  T .  K I L B O R N  & C O
(Successors to E. II. Burgin, 
F R E E S T R E E T  C A R P E T  AYARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby &, Co.'»,
35
N OTICE.
LONDON TUBATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of our 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS
I the cheapest, mos-t 
Magazine for Mothers, 
kers, and ladies gen 
j this or any other ronw 
Published at Mme I 
of Fashions. 473 Bros 
! One Dollar, with a va 
I glc copies, Twenty- 
! chance for agents a 
Extraordinary Prcn
I A R M O N , S. M . .  Cu■  n |ey at Law, Bridgt
A R M O N ,  AY A L T  F. I 
kinds of.jobbing d<
live/ O P K I N S O N  & P E R. Manufactory. Job
rJM1E uudersigned. Selectmen, Assessors
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl- Fnttercs. By'stems or
edge and researches of the most skilled l’ by : nz c,e9i,J p n fa ,Ci-3 I or Steel. Mne or Puck
ICN'KS, J .  E . ,  Deale
urrels, Corn, Flour
P O R T L A N D , M E . tf
W , W  . W H I P P L E ,
Wbolcsalo and Retail Dealer in
Dn gs, Medicines, ( hi mic J$,
LATENT MEDICINES,
PejfüiïitiT. Paints. Oils, Eye Stuffs, k ,  k
and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will bo 
in session aft tire Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o ’clock until five 
P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them iu
their official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief are
requested to give their attention a» the time 
and place above stat ;d
X. 9 
JO
HUGH BENNETT. 
Bridgton. March 6th, A. D.. 1868
4  1 ITTI Fi?TfiT n French 1-kmai.e P i l l s , l adies « 
il’ v  F PijTTFr  ’ for medicines, the efficacy of which 
■ At, pV v v V t t  ’ tested in thousand* of cuses, and ne
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIGARS,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid
N o. 21 m a r k e :  q  j a &e ,
P O R T L A N D .  -  - - - - -  M A I N E
K . E . W I L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
AN D M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains goirg West, 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge 
Fare from Frycburg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Gen ter, North Bridgton and Harrison. $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets tor Harrison, Bridgton and Frycburg
u ‘..f a C Grand Trunk Railroad Depot 1 OI timid. Vou ivill hnvp t.n nn v nn tv..'.. . . .  , ... 1 , 1  1,av<? to pay $ 2 ,0 0 ' for
up ticket*, and !f y c . stop at Harrison ur
Bridgton, the driver will puy vOU ba‘ck 26 
cents.
J.B STOW 1SI,L. 
J. W. FOWLER,
Bridgten, Nov. 7th 1862
. . Proprietors,
J. W. FOWLER. Driver
4 Rtf
—  Miss Dobbs stiyB the sweetest line 
uhe over read, was her Hiram’s name
written in molasseB on the front door
i t t f .
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O .
W h o l s a l e  Grocers,
r  n  o  s  s
OF ALL KINDS, 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , .............
o  i s  2
.MAINE.
COMMISSION M KUCHA NTS,
Granite Siores, Eomiiiercial SL.
Halters, Bridleu, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
r.nd Surcingles, on hand or made to order
E 7 ” Repairing promptly attended to 
Bridgton, August 16, 1862. tf
(Orr  H ead W id o e k y ’s W harf) 
John Lynch, ^
Peleg Barker. >
Tlio’s. Lynch. ) 
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
POR TLA N D, ME.
tf
c  o
J. ir. u o m u u i.v ,
•'RALER IN
FR U IT CON F E C T I0N E R Y .
O  I Or A. Jrt ©  , &  C
' BRIDGTON CENTER. ME,
Uso—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the 
sW te s  «Trvnavf»
Il O H II s ,  C H A S E  Si
Wholesale dealers iuT  e  a  s ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
NO. 185 F O R E  ST R E E T ,
Head Central Wharf
FOR, SALE OR TO LK’I
r I''IIF, place formerly occupied by Hii 
1. B iston, situated on the hill oppo
ram
__
Isaac Chase's. This place commands the
John T» Hobbs, 
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua Hobbs
, j
Portland, FcK 1, lifts.
PORTLAND.
Am
B E ST  V I E W  OF TIJE V IL L A G E .
Said place is convenient for one or two fam­
ilies and will be sold at a bargain. For 
full particulars apply to
GRIN B THOMPSON 
Mar20tf Bridgton Center.
S. M. Il A R M O N ,
ATTORNEY LAW.
B R ID G T O N , M A IN E ,
Ornr.r. over A- R. H. Paris ’ Store.
sicians and Surgeons iu Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit o f the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal assiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
winch lias so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECULlAR 
d«:partmeiit of professional Practice J'or the
vast twenty-five years.
 Fe l  i . 1 i  who visit
hos been
Sw i f  §1 II ver fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any bad re­
sults, will use none but I)r. DcLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the partiou- 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgli always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To tiie L adies—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any o f those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders them liable, arc partiou 
larly invited to consult us.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inciease their fam- 
iNes. may he obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, and has 
been extensively used during the last twenty 
years Price reduced to $10.
O iv Sim-vci o fY n iif l»  F n  veilrri.
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay— A solemn warning Just published, n
hook showing the insidious progressand pre­
valence among schools, ( both male and fe­
male] o f this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
a nd developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will lie sent by Mail on receipt o f two 
| 31 cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 In the morning 
till 9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 6 
V. M
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa 
tients communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Businesscorrespondenccstrictly con­
fidential.
(X “^ Dr L ’s Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name of DU. LA CROIX, at 
Xu. 31 Maiden T,«nr*. Alhanv, X V. Yxtr.
¿’•¡tell Sewing Machine^ 
son’s Sewing Machines, 
Gold Watches ; any of 
Premiums to be obtain« 
any money for them- 
the • Mirror of Fathicpf.' 
cuh. i -
I T T L E F I E L D ,  t .
iin Dry Goods, Groce
A M SO N  RUSSELL 
Cumberland and O
I T T L E F I E L D ,  N.
ce l lo rs  and Attorni
T'E R R f B L E  DIStLOS « R E TS FOR THI
A most valuable and wood 
A work of 4i 0 page*. »«'11 
ings PR HUNTER'S VJ 
orig in a l and popniar^ 
Woman, their Physiology ! 
Sexual disorders of ¡very 
failing Remedies for thoirj 
prn lice of 1» R HU NTT” 
and sti’ l i*. unbounded, bi 
solicitations of cuneroi 
boon induced to extend 
ness through the medium « 
CUM. ’ It is a volume i 
hands of every family in I 
Tentative ot secret victf 
alleviation of c.ne of the J 
tractive scourges ever 
One ropy securely envcli 
warded free of postage to | 
United States for 60 < 
or 3 copies for $1 AdiW 
HUNTER. No. 3 Divisio
E YV LS, H A R T L  Y '
ig  ami Hair Cutt
t f  E L SÜ N , A. M .,  E 
Hardware. Crocker
p  e a s e  & i i i l l , Ph
Office iu Odd Fello»
‘ t o n e , d i y e y  a  s < 
loeries, Paints, Oil*. H;
It fTUART, E. T. Met
nienti ìxiadc to orde
A Y L O R  Sr P E R R Y ,  
new Woolen Factor
HOM l’ SON, M. YV.
■ M elaiuotypist Saloon
\ r E B B  JAMES, Cus and Shoe Maker, 1
The Disease
(Les Maladies tf I
IT * I.LARD  GEORC 
Strict attention pa
I, John B, Ogden, M. R 
lisiier of tin* above work, 
and agree to send (free of 
young man who will write e 
copy for perusal. The pro 
kind is Man. Thi» vain» 
and sent forth for the I"111 
humanity. It treats in si 
all the diseases of Error,, 
Weaknosr, Nnrvnns 
Melancholy, Insanity, 'Vn 
potency, &c., &c,—giving 
effectual prescriptions for 
cure, together with lunch' 
tion. All who favor nn’ *  
rend my work shall recef 
by return mail, free of ch!
^Addrcs, J o i t v B ^ f
No 60 .Vaf"1»0 ■'
I X T e i s b , J. P ., M.
F » Surgeon, Bridgto
JOHN, B1
» U.Y Sliocillig. Jobl
L V  AI. R I : il , BENJ1
f  > Mill, Clamiil Bouts
O O D B t I R Y ,  JO
tioncry , Cigars S¡
oo O B L Ì I  y , J .  F
‘ Ufo, Bodstcads. i
i m » e u , E . i ; . .
C .irriago Trimme
« G H I ,  GEORG
or Rnr>os, Ladies
